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No digs-except at Mike
Monday night's General
Meeting has a "born
again" feeling to it. 276
students dragged themselves along to hear the
"No digs" motion be
unanimously passed;
Sarah Tisdall and an East
German couple getting a
vote of confidence and,
most exciting of all, Mike
Conway being forced to
walk on hot coals yet
again.
So, what effect does this walking
onhot coals have on one? Well , it
makes you jump up and down,
sweat a lot and scream at the top of
your voice. Conway did all of these
things and more, but back to him
later.
276 students meant that the
meeting was ·only 24 short of a
quorate. What this means is that
none of the decisions taken are
binding, but at least those
concerned know where the
masses stand on the various
issues .
There was no doubt where
EUSA )ie you) stands on the "No
digs" issue. The motion, which
calls for a decrease in the 35% of
first year students forced to live in
digs, was passed unanimously
with no direct negative being
submitted . Despite this, Tim
Parke , the accommodation
convenor delivered a very
dramatic and emotive speech on
the issue.

The Irish lad made his views on
Senior Wardens (the only body
opposing the " No digs" campaign)
very clearly heard. He claimed that
they are on " the biggest freebee
the University has to offer" . He
also called on them to "get yer
heads outa tha' bucket", asserting
that they are prejudiced about who
thev admit to their houses.
Tremendous applause ensued
as it did when Graeme Carter took
the microphon e and delivered a
similar speech . Ken Shoji , Senior
President , then moved that the
meeting moved on and everyone
was so moved that they moved OUT! About half of those present
actually left the hall at this stageobviously having something to do
which was even more compelling
than listening to another amnesty
motion and an amnesty
personified (ie Julian Goodare)
motion about Sarah T isdal!.

Provisions for
the disabled
The transition from the
comforts of home to life at
university isn 't particularly easy for the majority
of us. But how would we
have coped from the
confines of a wheelchair
or without the ability to
see .to hear?
The Universities of Edinburgh
and Strathclyde provide further
education for those w ith the
mental ability, and also - as it may
surprise some people - do a
considerable amount to cater for
those with the physical disability,
although it is doubtful that the
total number of severely
handicapped students at both
universi.ties exceeds 30.
A survey, that is at present being
carried out at Strathclyde
University, will produce a report
this June making recommendations for improvements that would
help to smooth out any difficulties
that may hinder the progress of a
disabl~d student whilst at this
university.
Funded in the main by the
Manpower Services Commission,
the survey team , co-ordinated by
Jean Alcock , also comprises of
three graduates who are
themselves disabled and therefore
ought tb be much more aware of
the problems liable to be
encountered. The survey is also to
produce a campus guide
specifically for the disabled in
three forms : a standard written
one, a braille version and the same
information will also be produced
in tape form .
At Edinburgh , there is a liaison
committee for the handicapped
with a wide and varied
membership who deal with the se
students and th eir problems.
However, quite logically, provision
can only be made if the student

informs the University before
arriving .
Strathclyde also offer a four-day
residential course in July for those
that int end to further their
educa tion anywhere in Scot land .
This course demonstrates to th e
disabled ways of copi ng with
university life and also introduces
these prospective students to
study aids.
Because a large percentage of
students at Strathclyde are home
based , th e university does not
have the worry of finding suitable
accommodation for the disabled .
In Edinburgh it is Pollock Hall s
that houses these students. Also
two ground floor flats in West
Nicolson Street have recently
been specially adapted for
disabled students, and it has also
been known for a group of
students to take on the
responsibility and commitment of
sharing a flat with a handicapped
person .
Both universities have found
that alterations of buildings can be
completed with little difficulty,
apart from the obvious one of
money. Courses can even be
adapted to suit a student's
particular requirements - at one
point there was apparently a blind
student studying biology at
Edinburgh . Also tutorials can
easily be held in the ground floors
of a building , if one member of the
class is in a wheelchair.
The people spoken to at both
universities agreed that there was
no reluctance for lecturers, tutors
and students to be helpful. It is
unfortunate that despite their
willingness to help , people are
often unaware of how to . And
especially in th e case of
Edinburgh , it is up to the student to
let the university kn ow of his
disab ility, so th at the appropriate
provisions can be made.
Katrina Philip

Julian was first to go. He spoke
about the innocent Sarah Tisdall
and her nasty punishment by the
cruel government under the outdated section 2 of the absurd
official secrets act. (Julian tends to
be a little opinionated). In essence
he was calling for a freedom of
information act and made his case
extremely well. He was opposed
by one speaker (we won 't count
Chapman's silly outburst) who
rested her case on the employe'r
loyal employee relation ship .
However, Julian won the day with
a considerabl e majority.
Then came the amnesty motion
which called for the release of two
East German " prisoners of
conscience." Everyone said "ay"
and that was that. Then came the
really jui cy bit of the night.
It all started during verbal
question tim e when big Julian
accHsed ·wee Mike of not putting

the motions in " Midweek". Mike
basically said that he didn't want to
because they were "i ntellectually
incoherent" and " boring " Ken
chipped in to say that Mike's views
are not necessarily the views of the
other office-bearers . Getting
exciting , eh?
Well, there ' s more' Pablo
Robertson then got up to say that
Mike Conway " isn 't doing his job
properly" and asked whether the
other three office bearers had
considered docking some or all of
his pay. Ken said that they had
never discussed it on a formal level
ie. when they were sitting down or
sober or both .
Conway then went hopping
mad! He screamed at Pablo for
disagreeing with his politics (what
politics?) . He screamed at Julian
for submitting long , boring
motions. He said he had enjoyed
this year in our company, and then
he sat down.
No one knew quite what to do
next, so Ken concluded the
meeting . So ended an enjoyable
evening . those of you who left
should have stayed until the end.
Those of you who didn 't go should
go to the next one - they are fun .
Those of you who never go to
them , just read the report in
Student . Those of you who don 't
read Student .
Oh , by the way, Mike Conway
told me afterwards that he
"received a tremendous personal
vote of confidence" by the large
turnout on such a nice night wh en
he thought people would be
somewhere else. Now, isn't that
cu te?
Michael Devlin

Gone with KB
the
hot election
•
air •••

Four Edinburgh University
students came down to earth with
more than a bit of a bump at the
weekend or, rather, three
bumps and an emphatic splash.
The intrepid four - all members
of the Hot Air Balloon Club - were
taking part In a balloon display at
the Holker Estate in Cumbria on
the afternoon of Easter Sunday,
and certainly succeeded in giving
the spectators their money's
worth .
While attempting to land their
craft on the beach, the four were
caught unawares by a strong gust
of wind, with the pilot, Arsmak
Khan, falling from the basket and
leaving his three-person crew
quite literally In the lurch. Arsmak,
who sustained an unpleasant arm
Injury, was followed out of the
balloon, as It blew away, by two of
his crew. Sarah Norris suffered
head injuries, and Andrew Hunter
also came a cropper.
The fourth crew member, Alison
McNalr, had a slightly softer
landing: she came down In the
water and was eventually retrieved
from a sandbank by the local
Inshore lifeboat.
Ironically , the decision to
attempt a beach landing was taken
only because the · voyage across
the bay was deemed too
dangerous In wind conditions
described as "troublesome" by
one of the organisers of the
display. All four of the crew (who
were taken to hospital In Barrowln-Furnes$) were experienced
balloonists.
As far as the other members of
the Hot Air Balloon Club are
concerned, the other unfortunate
side effect Is the loss of their major
practical asset - the balloon. This
looks like limiting the society to
the usual non-activity of drinking,
drinking and, er, drinking . . .
keeping their feet firmly - we
hope! - on the ground.
Jenny Dunn

Elections are every where in evidence with
local council leaflets soon
to be swamped by student
election ones. KB has
quite a high profile this
year with Caroline
Lamont
next year's
Freshers' Week Director
- standing for VP Court
(among other posts).
Mark Smith (National
Affairs) standing for
Honorary Secretary , and ,
rumour has it, Marc
Burgess for Senior
President. With Scooby
Dow branching out to
local council elections it
seems KB is making its
political mark .

However, the propensity of
science student candidates does
not guarantee KB any more
attention. Teresa Bray has been
there only once this year, as has
Ken Shoji , despite election
promises of more interest in KB at
last year's hustings . Political
apathy among science students at
King's Buildings contrasts with the
enthusiasm shown by first years at
George Square. It is probably as a
result of KB beir.g left very much
out on a limb . Surprising with .
3,000 votes to catch!
These elections will also fill the
posts for the new Science Faculty
Council which may arouse more
interest as it is relevant to the
"grass roots " where the position is
beginning lo change . This year
has witnessed the birth of th e
Science Faculty Committee 's
newsl etter Radioactive, along with
the struggle t i bring more of the
facilities open to st udents at
Georg e Square to KB , i.e. th e
accommodation desk occas ionally seen in KB Unio n. The council

NEWS IN BRIEF
Longer learning
The University Library has just
announced special opening
arrangements for several
weekends this term during the
exam period. The Main Library will
be open for the weekends of 19/ 20
May, 26/ 27 May and 2/3 June on
Saturdays bewteen 9 am and 5 pm
and on Sundays between 2 pm and
6 pm.
The Erskine Medical Library will
be open 9-5 on Saturdays 9th and
16th June. In addition, the New
College Library, Reid Music
Library and Veterinary Library will
have extended evening opening
hours In May and June, details
available at each library.

Faulty Camera
OWING TO A FAULT in Student
TV's one and only camera , the
production of new programmes
has been hit . Editor of the weekly
'Lookaround', David Levy, regrets
that coverage of the Students'
Asociation election campaign will
be 'blacked out'. It was to have
been shown on the new monitors
in Teviot, Chambers St and the
Student centre.

Sex, sex, sex!
BRISTO SQUARE WAS the scene
of a morality clash last Thursday
when Peter " Scooby" Dow came
face to face with three Church ol
Scotland preachers. Scooby, who
is standing in the local counci l
elections under the motto '; Se x
now, vote Dow", seemed to have
no prick of the conscience as he
calmly displayed cards after each
speech which the Christians
made. These cards read 5.9 5:?!

Nasty Memos
SOME RATHER VICIOUS memos
have been circulating around the
EU SA offices up at the Student
Centre. The Hon. Sec. sent one to
the entertainments convener
complaining about "filthy judo
mats ". The latter replied ,
reminding the former of the
farmer's stay in the latter's flat
when the former left not only fi lthy
mats but filthy walls, tables and
chairs. And he looks so clean as
well'

Gis' a flat!
THE EDINBURGH FESTIVAL
Fringe Society has appealed to
students to let their flats during the
summer. The appeal is for selfcontained flats for as many people
as possible from about August 6 to
September 2. They should be as
cheap as possible, obviously, and
anything over £20 per person per
week will be rejected. Anyone
offering should contact Michael
Dale at the Fringe Office, 170 High
Street.
is designed to give wider representation and can be orientated
toward s the needs of science
students as they will have to
institute it. So far nominatio ns fo r
the office-bearers have been
received for the Secretary and
Treasurer . Th e former for
Elizabeth A i tken , an active
member of last year's committee,
and the latter for Peter Gibbons,
an interested postgraduate (an
unusual occu rence ). The scene
would not be co mplete without the
familiar figure of the committed
HD but will lack sparkle without
th e commitable Eddie Buxton who
last year stood for "moving KB to
the Meadows and soft loo paper
for spiders" .
Anne Gibbons
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Coining it for
Charities Week
man at the Charit ies offi ce, t he
Although the final figures for
sta ndard o f the floa ts was up thi s
this year's Ch arities We ek w ill
year, and dese rvedly rais;d ove r
probably not be known until J u ly
£6,000. Wi n ner o f th e best fl oa t
it looks as if it could well bea t th ~
award w ent to Lee Ho use fo r th ei r
£15,000 raised last year.
effort . Th e day wa s not w itho ut its
The Grand Easter Fete o n
upsets, ho wever. Th e SU fl o at
Saturday the 21st m arked th e
containing a pa dd l ing po ol , had ~
opening o f th e week. The fete was
w hoopsee on Reg ent Road hil l,
generally fe lt to be a bit o f a let
whi c h w ashed a fa ir p ro po rtion o f
down_, but then it wasn 't helped by
th eir fl o at away. (Could I just add
certain groups promising stalls
on behalf of Brews ter H ouse, that
then failing to turn up. Howev er,
wh oeve r sto le the warden 's be d
the whole th ing rai sed ove r £1 ,000.
fro m th e fl oat is goi ng to get their
Moving on to Sunday an d th e
bu m s_mac ked .)
first of the new eve nts - th e
So m uc h fo r the organ ised
Charath o n. The turno ut here was
events, bu t ( th eo r etica ll y)
remark abl y goo d , abo ut twi ce as
Charit ies Week is abou t student
man y as ex pected. Aga in raisi n g
partic ipa tion . Despite large-sca le
somewh ere in th e region o f £1,000.
apath y, the medics and Freser
Th e to rc hlight procession was
H ouse made substantial
as spec tacula r and po pu lar as
con t ribu t ions . T he medics
ever. For t hose who did n 't go , you
however, were most displeased
were th e only losers. A tt endance
that the grumpy little warden fai led
at th e "a lways sol d out" discothei r attemp t to storm the castle.
ceilidh w as dow n, w h ich turned
Some people are just no fun .
out fo r th e best as, being less
Rag-raids we re fairly popular
packed , it was more enjoyable.
pastimes . Unfortunately some
Perhaps one o f the surprises of
raids ran into a spot o f bureauthe week was the poor showi n g at
c ratic trouble, not having th e
the sp o nsore d pub crawl , no rmal ly
required permission to " raid " fro m
a very popu lar event. Again figu res
the local district council s. This has
are not ava ilab le as all t he cash
never happened before. Lee
hasn 't been handed over yet
House we re stopped on a rai d to
Wed n esda y and Th ursd ay, sa id
L ee d s, h owever t h ey lied
the leaflet, had "nothin g definite"
adm irably and returned with some
planned, and that was pretty much
£500. T wo u nfortunate bodies on
the way it stayed. T here was a Ragan i llegal raid to Newcastle, from
raid to Li vin gston on Wednesday ,
Turner H o use; managed to get
raising so me £200, but T h u rsday
themse lves arreste d . A ll in a good
remained largely a non-event.
cause though .
On t o Fri day and the slave
The money raised will , in th e
auction. Muc h enj oyed by all , w ith
main , be divid ed among se veral
bids start ing at sop and rising to
l o cal Edinburgh c harit ies,
the highes t bid of £12 for three
including dr Barnardo's and the
girls.
local hospitals . Planni ng fo r Rag
Argu ab ly t he high ligh t of it all
85 has al ready started all
was th e Floats Process ion last
sugges tyions gratefully received .
Saturda y. According to the wee
Elaine Preston

EUSA abuse
Further to news last week
of the expanding activities of EUSACO which
will weaken student
control over the Students'
Association, The Student
has learned of recent
action by EUSA which
could impair Edinburgh
University Publications
Board and casts a disturbing light on the way in
which Association business is conducted.
The action concerns current
proposals to transfer EUSPB from
its present home at 1 Buccleuc h
Place into a new £140,000 reprographic centre to adjoin the
Student Centre. Whilst at first
sight the proposal would seem an
excellent one it could have serious
implications for the Board (whose
budget has been mas sive l y
endorsed by students in a general
meeting and which has just
published three very succes sful
books). Details have not been
finalised but it is likely that th e
projected arrangement cou l d
seriously limit the independence
of the Board and its ability to fulfil
its function (which includes the
preservation of the editorial
freedom of The Student).
Perhaps more important are the
serious questions ra fsed by th e
affair about the manner in which
the Assoc iation operates. I nconslstencies are apparent In differen t
accounts of the origin of the
proposal, whilst it seems that th e
Association is guilty of a fai rly
crude attempt to present the

United Ireland debate
The Debates Society
pulled in another large
audience last Thursday
evening with the controversial motion that ''This
House believes in a
United ireland". Yet a
rather surprising debate
ensued. Fiona Murray
reports.
An expectant, mainly Irish
audience awaited the opening
speakers: Dr Brian Feeney, an
SDLP Councillor, and for the
opposition, the Ulster Unionists'
Chief Executive, Frank Miller.
Dr Feeney, in a slightly tentative
speech, emphasised the
importance of talking about
people rather than of territories.
"I would rather talk of Irish unity
than a united Ireland. Irish unity is
and
natural, just, rational inevitable."
He went on to condemn the
failings of Northern Ireland as a
state, and prophesied that one
day, as is now happening in Hong
Kong, British Ministers would say
to Northern Ireland : "We'll take
steps to ensure your way of life,
and now we're going. "
Therefore it was imperat ive that
the two sides begin talking to one
another now. And the new forum
was the most appropriate veh icl e,
thought Dr Feeney
His low key speec h set the ton e
for the w hole debate. T he absence
of any bi gotry or hos tilit y might
have been ref resh ing if one hadn't
sensed that most of the speake rs
were simpl y rest ra ini ng themselves fo r the sa ke of the occasion.
Frank M iller ap peared to be the
one wh o was hav i ng most
difficulty co nceal iflg his tr ue
emotion s. He began by stating that

mos t of h is members cou ld
su bsc rib e to th e mot ion (eh? we
thought), then he exp lained ho w
he perso nally longed for t he day
when th e count ies of th e repu b li c
would join with the north u nd er th e
glory of the British Crown .
etc.
Unionist insecurity and fear o f
an imposed settlem e nt w ere
strongly evident in eac h of th e
opposition's speeches.
" There is a thin dividing line
between consent and c oercion, "
warned Mr Miller.
He continued: " The IRA wish
Armalite in one hand and ballot
paper in the other seek to beat the
Unionists into submission. "
Ken Maginnis, Unionist MP for
Fermanagh and County Tyrone,
attempted to justify the existence
of Northern Ireland by contrasting
its religious and political freedoms
with those of the " morally
repressive" Eire. He feared that
unification would only result in
"displacing the violence to the
whole of Ireland".
Labour 's spokesperson on
Northern Ireland, Peter Archer,
MP, continued the proposition's
case. He, too, saw the new Irish
Forum as providing an opportunity for discussions and
progress.
The f inal two speakers were
Owen Dudley Edwards, from the
Universi ty 's History Department ,
and the C o nservatives' bright
young thing - Gerry Malone, MP
for South Aberd een.
Ed wa rds &r o ke away from th e
sectari an lines and c ritk ise d
everyone invo lved. Jn co nc lusion
he remi nded us of just how distant
any solution seems: ·· w h en any
person d ies o r is maimed it must
ben an affron t to o u rselves. Only
then will a united Ireland be worth
talking of. "
In the open debate, Irelan d 's
pro b lems were mani f es t in

microcosm. Almost every sp eaker
f e l t the need to d e clare
th emselves.
"As a Cathol ic/ Protes tant from
t he Repu bl ic/Nort hern Ireland, I
thi nk.
"
H owever, so me ve r y pertinent
p o int s w e r e r a is e d . These
in cl ud e d th e p r oblems of
extraditio n from Eire; and the
horrendou s ec o nomic situation in
Northern Ireland , wh ere there are
now more people u nemployed
than there are work ing in the
manufacturing ind ustries. This
was give n as one reason why
Northern Ireland ought to stay part
of the UK - Eire cou ld not support
her financially . A lthough another
speaker suggested that ii Northern
Ireland became part of Eire, and so
had her undivided attention , the
North might fare better then as a
distant, oft forgotten part of the
United Kingdom .
Despite the reasonableness of
the speakers, the enormous gulf
between the two sides was all too
obvious.
It was summed up best for me
when Dr Feeney said to the
Unionists in conclusi o n: " We must
get together to talk about what
kind of society we want to live in."
"British ," wa s the reply.
By an Atheist from Scotland

Board with a fait accompli.
Originally the whole plan was
submitted l o be approved by the
Finance Committee on March s.
However, committee members
were only supplied with releva,nt
information shortly before the
meeting began. Fortunately a
committee member was able to
have the decision deferred whilst
the relevant organisations were
consulted; a condition which was
not properly fulfilled. Further, the
matter did not come up for
discussion by the EUSPB Board of
Directors until March 12, a full
week after Finance Committee
had been expected to approve
expenditure for the building. At its
directors' meeting the Board
asked Dr Fishburne for a report on
the implications of the move for
the Board. That report was not
received by the Board until the
19th April, some four days before
its directors were expected to
agree to the proposal. Only one
day later at the F i nance
Committee meeting ol 24 April the
proposal to build the centre was
passed despite the strenuous
objections of the only committee
member fully conversant with
EUSPB's needs. No time was
allowed prior to the meeting for
the Board to acquaint the
committee (which relies on Dr

Fishburne for its Information) with
the likely results of the move.
Clearly a crude attempt has
been made to hurry the Board into
accepting a proposal which may
not have originated with elected
members of the Association
Executive. Dr Fishburne has
stated that there exists no other
viable accommodation for the
Board which must vacate
Buccleuch Place . However ,
bearing in mind the importance of
the project and the cost to the
Association of building a new
reprographlc centre EUSPB
Board of Directors are not
convinced either that the
appropriate research into other
possible housing has been
conducted, or that the Association
Executive has made enough effort
to Involve the Board itself in the
p roject's initial stages.
The affair ~learly demonstrates
the Association Execu ti ve ' s
unfortunate capacity for heavyhanded action and its reluctance
to involve affected bodies in its
decision-making p r ocesses.
Moreover, it reveals the disturbing
amount of influen·c e which nonelected staff can exercise on
ma tt ers which should be
conducted by and for students.
Watch the Studen t for further
details.
B.W.

The Mole

Pop-star expose horror
T h at drea dfu l pop-grou p OMD
have recent ly been seen on the
lik es o f 'Get Set fo r Summer' an d
'Top of the Pops '. C ritics have
noted that th eir n ewl y ac qui red
Brass Sect io n have added som e
depth t o th eir 'tunes'
Brothers Graham 'Fat' and Nei l
'Bendy' Weir make u p th is m otl ey
brass noise. Yo ur mole can rep o rt
that these two people who now
prace and mim e so gail y around
your cathode tubes are being
grossly o verpaid and have very
odd backgrounds.
Sitting in the Puketree Pu b one
Sunday past, the mote was hailed
by a plump sunburned figure. It
was none other than Graham Weir,
ex-trendy of this toun. Generously
paying for his round in Belgian
Francs, Fatso blubbered on for
hours about how much you could
buy when you were on a World
Tour with OMD, and got £200 a
week with £15 pocket money a
day.
Your mole sat back and recalled
the days when Fatso Weir filmed
three hours of clandestine
activities in the toilet at a party. He
also mused on the memory of Neil
'Bendy' Weir, dressed as a Sailor,
with carryout in hand , who
skipped gaily over to a stationary
cyclist , patted the young man's
rear , and min ced 'Mmm, that's
nice '. Th e mol e had rarely seen

such speed from a standing start.
A nd to think that these nice boys
are on telly now!

More Conway!
Ho no rary Sec reta ry Mike
Conway had a ro ugh ti me of it at
th e G ene ral Meeti ng on Monda}'
night. Wh at th e majority o f the
sc um on t he street s have not
been told is th at darlin g littl e
Michael did not boo k th e
McEwan Hall for th at n ig ht.
After two week s o f hard
c ampaigning by hero of th e
soviet labour T im 'Hi, sorry I'm
late' Parke and his chum s fro m
the print room , th e scene w as se t
for a near-quorate GM. Conway
made a phone call to th e
administrators of th e hall last
Friday. Th e hall was booked for
Monday night. Booked by the
'Rock and Roll Classes·
Parke found this out . In
between shouts of 'The stupid
wee bastard', he made
arrangements to kick the
Rockers into the Black Hole
(Chambers St to new readers) .
So on the night, a smug
Executive sat grinning at the
hordes of punters induced th ere
by the efforts of other peop le.
Conway was surprised so man y
turned up on such a nice night .
He should be th ankful t hey had
somewh ere to turn up to.
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New KB weather eye
"What the hell's that?"
asked my eagle-eyed and
perceptive companion.
"What?" I squinted
hopefully in the direction
of that Mecca of the
sciences, the James Clerk
Maxwell Building (that's
JCMB to we KB hipsters).
"That disc-thing on the
roof," he replied· excitedly.
"Oh, that," I said.
Curiosity appropriately piqued, however, I
resolved to find out ...
and this is what I found:
Edinburgh University Meterology Department is now in the
final stages of Installation of an
advanced system for the reception
and processing of information
f rom t he Meteosat weather
satellite. The 2.4m dish on top of
JCMB being the only outward sign
of its existence.
This system will probably be the
best In Scotland to be used for
teaching purposes , and will
provide a wealth of (literally) up to
the minute Information on what
the weather over Britain and
Europe Is doing. Signals received
will consist of TV type
photographs of a whole

Dr Michael Kelly was last week
formally installed as Rector of
Glasgow University and immediately caused controversy by
appearing at the ceremony in the

Bute Hall wearing the city's Lord
Provos t' s

hemisphere at once, faken wiih a
time lapse of about ten minutes.
When run together these pictures
will show the movement of
weather patterns, speeded up so
we can easily observe exactly
what's happening.
What's more, you'll be able to
see this information for yourself,

as II is planned to display these
time lapsed " movies" on a monitor

in the entrance hall of JCMB,
alongside the present computer
display of weather info. Since the
system will not be fully operational

until alter the end of this term, It
will be October before you'll be
dazzled by this example of space
age technology (whatever
happened to "A red sky at
night ... "?).
It is the weather satellite itself
that is the key to the whole set-up.
Meteosat was launched by the
European Space Agency into a
geostationary orbit (that's one that
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keeps the satellite in one position
relative to the surface) 36,000 km
above the earth at the point where
the Greenwich meridian meets the
equator. The satellite's three
cameras take pictures in visible
and infra-red light, which may be
used to monitor the temperature
structure of the oceans and
atmosphere for forecasting and
research purposes. Signals are
sent from the satellite to a
receiving station in Darmstadt,
West Germany, decoded and sent
to Edinburgh , using Meteosat as a
communications satellite.
At present the pictures wiil be
balck and white, but the option for
colour is built into the system.

When fully operational the JCMB
unit will be the best in Scotland to
be used for teaching purposes by
the country's only university
nieterology department.
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The Scottish TUC has
cal led for a national Day
of Action in Scotl and next
Wednesday, 9th May, in
support of the miners'
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backing to PLO leader Vasser
Arafat. At the declarati on of th e
Recto ria l election result , Dr Kelly's
name was met with chants of

" PLO , PLO " from Labour Club
members. The new Rector was not

even able to stay for long at the
post-election Recto rial recepti on ,

he had another engagement at the
City Chambers. He also missed his

wea r the robes from the city's
Labou r administration. Or Kelly ,

as

the

fi rst

Lord

Provost

of

Gl;:1.sgow to become Rector of its
Uni versity, argued that the
uniquen ess of the occasion made
it symbolic to wear the civ ic robes.
However, his act ions have made

him subject to local Lab our Party
discipline.
Th e instal lation ceremony itself
was also marked by the actions of
most members o f the University

SRC, including Pres iden t Paul
Madill, and Vice-President Carole
Leslie, who made a point of sitting
down as the National Anthem was
played. This came as a surprise to
Dr Kelly who , as Lord Lieutenant,

cans" they had made a personal
decision not to stand. According

to Glasgow's Union President,
Stephen Dunn , the playing of t he
anthem seemed to surprise many

people, and therefore Dr Kelly did
not appear-to rea lise that a protest
was taking place. The p rotesters
are to face a motion of censure
from fellow students at the next

SAC meeting.
Dr Kelly, who has not had the
best of starts as Rector, also had
his campaign marked by

first

Un iversity

Court

meeting

which , as Rector, it is his duty to
attend. Busy man that he is, Dr
Kell y was then col lecting an award
from the Tourist Board in Lond on
fo r his brainchi ld , the "Glasgow's
Miles Better" campaign.
Despite all the difficulties , th e
Good Doctor was " absolutel y
astonished" at the si ze of h is
victory in the electio ns
themsel ves. He won on the fourth
count of the vote, which operated
under PR , then gaining a majori ty
of vo tes over Rikki (I. M. Joll y)
Fulton , and fo rmer bankrupt and
Conservative MP-turned novel ist

Jeffrey

Archer.

contestants

were

The

oth er

revolution ary

and ex-bank robber Matt Lygate,
Yasser Arafat and the Lib eral
Club's answer to the big names,

Menzies Campbell , who at least
managed to beat Lygate, if not
Arafat
Union President Stephen Dunn
said that on the whole the
campaign was popular, but that
there was some surprise whe n Dr

Kel ly actually beat Rikki Fu lton
Both Dr Ke lly and Fulton w ere
popular candidates, but Fulton's
support seemed to fall away as it
became clear he would be unable
to devote enough time to th e job
because of professio nal
commitments. In th e end , Dr K elly
was a popular winner , and he has
already made it clear that he w ants
to strengthen the links bet ween
t he city and the Uni versity , th us no

doubt hoping to make both miles
Better.
Devin Scobi e
and Alan Young

controversy , when a split occu rred

strike.
A major demonstration and rally
is to be held in Edinburgh that day,

Just around the
corner from
Pollock at
2 DALKEITH ROAD

to give the ir support and official

t he robes , which he had then
described as being " the urban
equ ivalent of the grouse-moor
image", Dr Kelly exclaimed,
" Good God , I forgot about that 1" It
has emerged that Dr Kelly also
forgot to ask for permiss ion to

is the Queen's representative in

STUC
Day Of
·on
Actl

between himself and the
Universi ty Labour Club, who
snubbed the Lord Provost in order

one of his predecessors wearing

Mark Percival
the city. The protesting SRC
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . members said that no slight on Dr
Ke lly had been intended , nor had
they wished to mar the ceremony,
but as "socialists and republi-

•

•

Open 10 a. m .-11 p.m.
Monday-Saturday

ermine

heads in Glasgow have been
banned from wearing the
offending robes si nce 1975. When
later told of hi s own opposition to

The

The Vegetarian Take-away

Rector Kelly in
robes controversy

in Glasgow, Aberdeen and
Dundee. which are expected to be
supported by many trade
unionists. There is likely to be
supportive action in other Scottish
towns , inc ludin g Perth , whe re th e
Scottish Conservative Party
begins its an nual co nference that

day.
The Edinburgh demonstration is
due t o asse mbl e in Waterloo Place

and Regent Road at 2 pm and
move off along Princes Street and

Henderson's
The Original Vegetarian
Wholefood Self-Service
Restaurant and
Wine Bar.

...

down Lothian Road at 2.30 pm .
This wi ll culminate in a mass rally

from 3.30 pm in the West
Meadows, close to the University.
The rally is due to be addressed
by Eric Clarke, General Secretary
of the Scottish NUM, and A.
moffat, President of the Scottish
branch of the boi lermakers' union,
SC EBTA .
Meanwhile the Glasgow
demonstration will be headed by
Mick McGahey, Scott ish NI IM
President, who said that he was
co nvinced that there would be
massive support from Scottish
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indication at pre sent, howev er, as

to the likely level of support the
Day of Action will bring . Th ere is
the possibi lity that next week 's
edition of Student may face
disruption as a result , and
subsequently its deadl ines have

been brought forward by a day.
Alastair D alton
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workers for the Day of Actio n. He
said he thought that Sc ottish
people recognised that the whole
fabric of the Scottish eco nomy
was endangered by the thre at to
miners' jobs. Th ere is little
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comment The Empire Strikes Back

t ... student ... stude1
As the elections approach fears about student
democracy have been rai sed again by EUSA's
shameful conduct with regard to the Publications
Board. In their f.uture conduct A ssoc iation officers
would do well to remember the massive endorsement
which the Board received at a recent General Meeting .
Thus far Association officers have relied on half truths
and incomplete information in a crud e attempt to rush
through their proposals with little regard for those
who will be most affected. Such tacHcs are
irreconcilable with the democratic ideal which should
inform all Association dealings .
The affair becomes even more distressing when one
considers the massive sums due to be wasted at a time
when the Association will find its resources shrink ing.
(See page 3)
All letters and contribu tions to 1 Buccleuch Place by 1 pm Monday
please .

-----J----~
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for " the ideal of a real student
democracy."
The fact is that unless the
Students' Associaton increases its
income from initiatives such as the
expansion of the Travel Centre, it
will come under increasing
pressure to maintain a responsible
level of financial stability by either
putting up prices (of food and
drink in the Unions, goods in the
shops etc) or by contracting its
expenditu re.
The fo rmer option is politically
undesirable when the student
grant is falling in rea l terms; and as
for the latter option, what areas of
the Students' Association's
activities would the 'Student' like
to volunteer for the axe? Do you
suggest that we close the
playgroup' Cut of funds for the
Money Advice Centre' Sack
members of staff?
I support the development of the
Students' Association·s commercial poten tial w ith a clear
conscience and w ith a conv iction
that they wi l l be vital for the we ll
being of the students at this
University. The income generated
from such ventures will kt~p
prices low in the Unions, and hel~
maintain necessary se r vices.
'Studen t', and its parent the
Publications Board, with its
£22,000 annual subsidy and its
£65,000 over d raft, should need no
reminder of the brutal real ities of
the Students ' Association's
finances.
The issue of student control and
the relationship between
permanent staff and the student
office-bearers is an important one
which does deserve serious
consideration. But again I was
disappointed ; 'Student' saw the
issue in terms of the usual cliched
assumptions and prejud ices. You
imply that there is an inherent
conflict of interest between the
permanent staff and the student
office-bearers, and hint that the
permanent staff are machiavellian
manipulators who seek to conceal

Dear Sir,
Last week's 'St udent' editorial
focused on two themes - the
eth ics of the Students' Association's commercia l activities and
t he problem of student control which wi ll no doubt be debated
eager ly by hacks in the
forthcoming elections. It is proper
and indeed the duty of students to
cast a critica l eye from time to time
on th e broader " philosophical"
issues affecting the Association ,
but I must confess I was rather
disappointed that the editorial
failed to point to constructive
solu ti ons to th e dilemm as which
were out lined .
You c riti cised the impending
opening o f trave l agencies in the
city on the basis th at such
developments only benefit the
"e mpire builders" in the
Assoc iation and not th e student
body. Yo go o n to sneer that the
income raised from the venture
"will probably be used for such
vi tal projects as install ing fitted
carpets on Chambe rs Street 's new
stairway."
First, 'S tudent' obviously fails to
appreciate that the Students'
Association may soon be facing a

severe financial cri sis. It should
remember th at the government
has indicated that it intends to
make cuts in University funding
over the next ten years. As the
Students' Association's grant from
the University is linked to the
latter's income it is clear that the
Association's grant aided
accounts, already in the red for the
past two years , will be seriously
affected. At least 'Student' is
honest in conceding that th e cost
of sacrificing income fro m the
Association 's
business
enterprises will involve accepti ng
·'some d iminution in present
fac ilities". I respect and admire
your belief that this is worthwh ile

Neville Moir

Graduate jobs
1

Applications invited for

PRE-UNIVERSITY
CONFERENCE
DIRECTOR
1985
Job descriptions and
application forms available
from the EUSA Offices.
Applications close
11th May 2 pm.

information from sabbaticals . You
paing the picture of the Students'
Association as a bureaucratic
monolith expanding beyond the
cont rol of the student body. It both
amuses and angers me that these
myths qlways seem to be
perpetuated by those who have so
little understanding of the
mechancis of decision-making in
the Association, by those who
have little experience of the
complex working relationship
between permanent members of
staff and the senior office-bearers.
The Association staff resent the
implication that they are less than
tota ll y loyal to the students they
serve with professionalism and
commitment.
--.
You assert that "the very size of
the Assoc iation means officebearers elected for one yea r can
do very little to actually affect the
course of vita l decisions which are
effectively made by permanent
staff. " I would like to challenge
'Student' to provide me with an
example of such a "vital decis.ion"
whic h was not made by a student
office-bearer or a committee
accountable to the student body. I
would like to have seen 'Student'
take a much mGre realistic and
constructive approach towards
the issue. How can we take full
advantage of the skills, knowledge
and expertise of the Association
staff to improve the effectiveness
of the student office-bearers? How
can we change the structure of the
Association to increase student
participation and hence improve
accountability? In what ways can
we adapt our commercial
capabilities to help the local
community? These are the
questions we should be asking. It's
a shame that 'Student' a vital organ
in the preservation of that very
ideal of student democracy which
it claims to support, should
present such a negative and
cynical vision of the Students'
Association's future.
Ken Shoji
Senior President

Dear Student,
You published on 19 April,
underthe above title, an article
stating that "about 85%" of
graduates from St Andrews
University -presumably their first
degree graduates of 1983 - had
found jobs or entered professional
training by the end of the year,
whereas "only 65.5%" of
Edinburgh 's graduates had done
so. Neither figure is correct, and I
shall be grateful if you will allow
me to put the record straight.
Adding together those who
obtained employment in the UK
and overseas (both temporary and
permanent jobs) and those who
started postgraduate courses of a
vocationa l nature (including
teacher training) , and calculating
the Edinburgh figures on the same
basis as those for St Andrews, the
correct totals for St Andrews and
Edinburg h respectively were
67.3% and 69.6%. The percentage
unknowns was virtually the same
- 5.9% and 8.7% respectively.
Comparisons between first
destinations and the "employability rates" of the graduates of
different universities are invidious,
if only because they are often
misleading - each university has
its own particular mix of
disciplines, and one can never
really compare like with like. It is

worth pointing out, however, that
this more favourable situation as
between Edinburgh vis a vis St
Andrews than your reporter's
article suggested, took place in a
year when the number of
Edinburgh graduates showed a
slight increase, from 2,002 to
2,025, while that from St Andrews
a substantial decrease, from 778 to
710.
To the ex ten d that they were
based on this falsely gloomy view
of Edinburgh's latest graduate
employment figures, you may
want to reconsider some of the
pronouncements in your own
editorial in the same issue, " Gis a
job! " For example, all the evidence
is that throughout this present
session there have been more, not
less, jobs being advertised for
emergent graduates . Our 1984
finalists should fare better, not
worse, than those for whom the
above figures are reproted. This is
not to suggest that anyone should
take lightly their quest for
employment , or their preparations
for it. This , however, is a topic that
warran ts an article in its own right
and which I will be happy to supply
if you wish.
Yours fait hfu lly,
L. A. Bassett,
Director, EU Careers &

Dear Student,
If I may beg your indu lgence for
a few lines, I feel I must reply to the
misrepresentations put forward in
the "Red Fascists" letter which
disgraced this page on the 19th
April.
For the information of those who
may have been misled by the socalled report on the AntiApartheid demonstration of last
term:
(1) l 1,e picket of Teviot Row
was held in order to draw attention
to the fact that the FCS had invited
a representative of the murder0t..:s
Apartheid regime to speak at a
lunchtime meeting. This meeting
would have provided a platform for

an advocate of South African
racism.
(2) The FCS meeting , in fact,
was organised in direct contravention of EUSA's policies, which
have designated the University an
"Apartheid-Free Zone". The
meeting has, in fact, been
condemned as such by the Senior
President.
(3) The Anti -Apartheid movement is not affiliated to any
political party, group, or faction.
As such the movement is neither
red, green, nor polka dotted.
These are the FACTS, those
who would call us "Red Fascists"
would do well to take note of them .
Yours for an end to all bigotry,

Appointments Advisory Service.

Steven E!lingham.
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A Spanish Stroll

Carmen
Carmen is Carlos Saura ' s
second collaboration with the
Antonio Gades Ballet company,
which he first i ntroduced to
cinema audiences in Blood
Wedding . Anyone who saw his
earlier film , or who saw his superb
troupe 's live performance at the
1982 Festival , will be eager for
more; Carmen, for the most parl, Is
a satisfying sequel.
The infect i ous Hispan i c
rhythms and well-drilled dances in
the opening sequence , are
effective lures into the world of the
ballet: entranced, we accept the
stylised acllon and stark
confrontation. However, there Is
another world In the film: the life of
the dance troupe, whose story
reflects that of the ballet.
Unfortunately the two strands are
discomfitingly combined; Saura
succumbed to the attraction of
tricksy sequences in places, and
the device means that the viewer's
absorption in either the ballet or
the dialogu e i s irritat i ngly
disturbed at times.
At other times, however, the
technique is used to brilliant
effect. The story - on bot h p lan es
- is of sexuality, jealousy and
death. Th e poten t eroticism wh ich
i nfuses the whole film comes
chiefly from the charismatic

;If~C I

Anton io woos Carmen with tales ol h is latest fishing exploits.
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Quack, quack, quack, quack.
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Polygon News
Spring
Publications
Polygon the book publishing
sector of EUSPB , is keeping up its
already established reputation for
Scottish literature . Some recent
reviews:

Bus Cond ucto r Hines by Jam es
Kelman ( hardback £7.95)
'Brilliantly managed
An
intelligent , exploratory and
sometimes very touching novel'
(Times Literary Supplement)
'I recommend reading it. And rereading it.' (The Scotsman).
'The quality of the writing is
always distinguished' (The
Guardian) .
Dear Green Place by Archi e Hind
(reprint) (soft cover £4.95)
'This book is republished only
just in time, its unavailability has
been something between a
scandal and an absurdity for a
long time. ' (The Scotsman)
'Dear Green Place combines
warmth and bitterness, tenderness
and callousness . pride and sh ame,
to fu lfil its ul t imate object: to
disturb the peace·. (Glasgow
H erald).

Gentlemen of the West by Agn es
Owens (hardback £6.95)
'Gentlemen of th e Wes t is so
natu ral you feel you have heard it
all so mewhere in real life
instantly recognisab le qua li ty
a
remarkable first novel.' (Glasgow
Herald)
'Accomplished and resonant.
a very promising debut.' (The
Scotsman)
Polygon is shortly publishing
the long-awaited works of Liz
lochhead and a new edition of
The Nuclear Casebook . Polygon is
fas t-becoming one of Scotland 's
most influential publishers.
Dav id Sh ankland
Promoti ons Director

Beati~~,.

by Al asdai r Gray
(Jonath an Cape, 341 pp , £8.95)
"Ouackquackquackquack ,"

Alasdair Gray said to me in an
interview last term . He thought
he'd just been talking a load of
intellectual c laptra p, and this was
his way of adm itt ing it. Jock
Mcleish , the hero o f 7982 Janine ,
say s it too , and therein lies part of
the solution to the controversy
that has surrounded Gray's latest
novel since its publication
recently . For Janine of the title is
the centre of a series of pornographic fantasies which swirl in
the head of Jock Mcleish as he
sits in a Scottish hotel bedroom
tippling whisky and trying to get to
sleep.
Because of these fan tasies half
the novel has been condemned by
some critics as impenetrable and
" sexually aggressive". For
Alasdair Gray there must be a
wicked irony in such judgements,
for there is nothing surer than that
these critics are as blind to reality
as the Jock Mcleish we encounter
on page one of this novel. Jock's
fantasies are in effect another
story within his own , and are
governed by what Freud called
the "fort-da " principle. Half the
pleasure of a story lies in its
disruption, and that pleasure is
lost when the end of the story
arrives - or, in Jock's case. when
he achieves cl i max. But putting
off the cli max is doubly i mportan t
for Jock , fo r it also puts o ff the evi l
day of reckoning when he must
face the real world, and tha t he
does not want to face.
The very reason fo r J ock's
fa n tas ies is that t hey are a big lie.
t hey are "quackery". T hey suggest
wro ng ly, th at he has th e wo rl d
u nder c ontro l, that hi s co nf id ent
To ry acquiesce nce i n the ho rrors
of the wor l d is perfectly
acceptable. But in truth it is not
acceptable, and he knows it, wh ich
is why memories keep breaking
into his manipulation of Janine
and other characters. Tonight is to
be a crucial night for Jock
Mcleish . for "Tonight everything I
want to forget is returning. " His
memories are to cause the
destruction of the big lie
epitomised by his sexual fantas ies .
He is not going to be allowed to lie
back and accept his world as it is.

~~~..~~"·'~~,.

calamaties, " I say , so it goes." But
those words are the catchphrase
of the hero of Kurt Vonnegut's
"Slaugh t er House 5", and signify
an acceptance of the bad times
because the good times always
exist in memory . They are useless
to Jock , for he does not want to
remember .
But the memories are too
strong , and try as he might to shut
them out Jock cannot keep them
at bay . What follows is a
breakdown into a suicide attempt,
from which the only road back is
an admission of guilt. Jock is
forced to relate to himself, and to
the God of his conscience , the
story of the few months in which
he had a chance for happiness and
freedom , but refused to realise it
and committed a betrayal, which
has haunted him as the prolonged
act of cowardice which has come
to represent his false world view.
The prose of these pages is that of
taut, controlled pain as Jock
comes to believe that:
we are selfish competitive
beasts and all the true bonny
good things we discover or
make/ solar system/ Sistine
ceiling / penicillin/ are got by
overcoming and humiliating
each other (crap) yes crap
but . .. here is no dream or
plan to make or share good
th ings or set an example.
Joc k is going to h ave to dispe l his
despair and set an example
himself, and the reader can only
fight with him for his integrit y, for
they have seen how difficult the
fight has been so far.
T he truly g rea t writer does not
merely re fl ect an immutable
chaos, or ma ke th e reader p lay a
literary game, pu zzli ng out Freud
or Ku rt Vo nneg ut or hermene uticdecons truc tiveintentionalism. The truly great writer takes
the reader with him on a voyage of
rage and yearning and yes,
laughter, to the world of love and
truth and freedom that he believes
we can achieve - do sometimes
achieve. Dickens did ,t. Jovce did
it . Alasdair Gray's first novel
"lanark " was ambitious and a
success, but in its sprawling scope
perhaps it did not penetrate to
such a coherent vision . " 1982
Janine" comes much. much
cl o ser
l ai n Cameron

dancing of the two principals:,
Laura del Sol (Carmen) and
Atnonlo Gades (Antonio) .
Similarly, the violence Is all
expressed through dance, gaining
effectiveness In the process, and
making explicit the tensions which
underlie the dialogue sequences.
As in Blood Wedding, Saura has
taken a story which is seen to
represenl " typical " Spanish
culture, and uses It to explore
Ideas of national self-Image, and
the use of symbols. Laura del Sol's
sexy in fl uence, her mixture of
seductiveness and Independence,
are perfect for epitomising th e
idea of Carmen, the sensual gipsySpaniard.
'
On the other hand, her
reluctance to be forced into
Antonio's Ideal, and the other
dancers' reluctance to accept her,
show an uneasy relationship
between symbol and reality .
The tension between past and
present, the tug of tradition In
modern culture , is qu i etly
suggested when we see Carmen
arrive for rehearsals in a flounced ,
slightly " flamenco"-style ski rt,
beneath a denim Jacket.
Any conclus ions about Spanish
society or about male/ female rol es
and relationsh i ps, you can dra w
for yoursel f If you w ish; Saura Is
more interested in exploring
traidtion and national identity on
purely aesthetic and emotional
levels.
The film succeeds marvell ou sly
in this through the comb ined ski lls
of di rector and perf or mers especially Gades, de Sol, Cris tina
Hoyos and the celeb rated gu itarist
Pa c o de Lucia .
Madeleine Bri dgman

T he film that fell to earth

Ziggy Stardust
The only film I have ever seen
which successfully transferred the
dinge, dirt, and noise of rock 'n roll
to the biggish screen was Julian
Temple's Great Rock n ' Roll
Swindle. Encountered in Clerk
Street's Classic, half-filled with
glued-up punks, the sound system
shrieking under Rotten ·s sneers ,
the dialogue utterly undecipherable, it culminated in a
longe staggering dance by a
skinhead on the stage before the
screen as the credits rolled past.
He faltered long before the
shrivelled fag-smoking doorman
showed even the slightest interest
in heaving him off. But then I
suppose many far more strange
goings-on have taken place during
the course of the Classi's staple
seedy fare.
On this occasion this film moved
beyond its confines. Pennebaker's
film of a 1973 rock concert doesn't.
The form is simple - film Bowie
for ninety minutes. Capture his

costumes, his mo vements, his
smile.
The only breaKs are brief. Three
or four times he retires to his
dressing room to change , to
emerge dressed anew in another
cloak of finery . For a decade and a
half Bowie has been a succession
of visages, gl impsed or stud ied on
stage or record cover. Consistently he has played the right
music with the right people at the
right time, but hls success has
turned on style.
Perhaps Oy implication this is
the subject of the film . Four times
the image changes w ith the
clothes. Bowie is a star. Above all
he is a front: Ziggy Stardust,
Aladdin Sane, Philly Soul, NeoFascist. As he once remarked
" Hitler was the first super-star. He
really got it right."
The change of costume each
time is insignificant. Only the
outside alters.
Simon Cartle d ge

The 1ace thal launched a thousand Bauhaus singles.
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I Taking off with theTraverse
1

True Drama
Traverse

Karsh's portrait of the Old Man -

Ernest

Hemmingway.(Natlonal Portrait Gallery)

Veritable Works of Karsh
Fifty Years of Photography by
Yousuf Karsh
Scolllsh National Portrait Gallery
Edinburgh
The exhibition 50 years of
Yousuf Karsh's photography was
certainly a most interesting insight
to many of the famous
personalities that have dominated
the history of this century.
Karsh was born in Armenia in
Turkey in 1908 but later emigrated
to Canada and by the time he was
24 he had set up his own studio
and practice. The exhibition
features some of his experimentations in photography from this era.
They are mostly abstract compositions showing his experiments in
light and shade. However, it was as
a great portrait photographer that
he made his name. Although he
did sometimes study the face of
the average person , it was the
faces of the famous and the
uncommon that especially
interested him. As he said, " it is the
mind and soul of the personality
before my camera that inte rests
me m ost and the greater the mind
and souls the greater my interest"
In these portraits he shows a
great ability to divine the character

and essence of these personalities
and to respond to them in the most
effective visual terms. This, plus
the immaculate refinement with
which he produced his prints
makes then veritable works of art.
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The works range from the highly
lit portraits of Anita Ekberg and
Brigitte Bardot to the wonderfully
evocative chiaroscur's works like
Boris Karloff. One of the most
striking works is the portrait of the
writer Ernest Hemmingway which
suggests a character full of
strength and solidity. T his
contrasts storngly with the profile

portrait of Jacques Cocteau in
which his bird-like features are
mercilessly accentuated .
It was an excellent exhibition
revealing how one man with a
sharp eye and a strong ability to
portray his subject has influenced
the way we remember so many .
personalities of our era.

Khoros Dancing Theatre
Khoros Dance Theatre
at the Nelherbow
The Netherbow Theatre, for the
benefit of those who have never
ventured there, is cosy, intimate
even, but still reminiscent of the
proverbial cupboard under the
stairs. Theoretically it should be
ideal for a small dance or theatre
company since the proximity of
the audience to the stage should
allow a close rapport to be built up.
Khoros unfortunately failed to
capitalise on these conditions :
partially due to the very small
audience, partially to their own
performances.
The poor turn out can probably
be put down to insufficient
advertising and to the ticket price:
£2.50 (£2.00 concession) is a bit
steep for a small company with no
outstanding names, as either
dancel"s or choreographers,
Scottish Arts Council subsidies or
no. The disappointing performances can only be put down to
uninspired
choreography: for
which there can be no excuses
since all the pieces were
choreographed by company
members. One member of the
group, Rebecca Pidgeon, did
stand . out, however, not just
because of the mediocre
standards of the others but in her
own right.
One of the major problems with

me show perhaps lay in the
number and length of the sets.
There were nine in all, some of
which dragged on interminably ,
others of which were over all too
quickly. Unfortunately , most of the
sets were comedy and it has long
been recognised that, in order to
play comedy well, it is necessary
to be able to play straight scenes
first. It is all very nice to chuckle
but it can be very hard to laugh
when presented with a string of
what have now become dance
cliches. Added to these shortcomings, the poor qual ity of sound
and generally unimaginative
lighting helped to stifle what
sparks of originality existed in the
sets.
I hate to be so critical of what i'1
one of the very few resident
Edinburgh dance groups but the
standard of Khoros is we ll above
that of rank amateurs and, as such,
cannot be regarded so lieniently. I
also hope that I have not
discouraged you from going to see
their show since some of the
pieces, for instance " How Come
You Don't Call Me Anymore?" ,
cou ldbe very good by the end of
the run (which continues at 7.30
pm every evening until Sat. 5th
May). I just hope in the future that
Khoros spend a little more time on
choreography than on thinking up
c lever titles for their pieces.
Mark Porteous

Theatre PKF
Twentieth Century Fox
by George Gunn
George Gunn's "Twentieth
Century Fox" was the last of a
series of Sunday evening sessions
concentrating on the tradition of
verse in Scottish drama .. Having
been wa rml y welcomed into the
theatre by George Byatt, PKF's
perpetual mainstain, the work was
announced as " a play poem" and
duly read by two of the company
with a third occasionall y breaking
in with snatches of songs .
Th e audience retired to the bar
before returning for the major
drama of the evening; the post
performance discussion. Suitably
greased, the talk soon became
lively, ranging fro m the
authoritarian nature of the
discussion structure to (briefly)
what Scotland's theatre future
ought to be. The actual play read
earlier on the who le disappeared
without trace. But with shouts,
walkouts, a continental who
described the playwright and his
play as 'imposters', unaware that
he was his right hand neighbour,
allusions to Becket , and
denunciations of integrity , frankly
who gives a toss.
PKF would like theatre some
time to stop being a thing with
stages, lights, costumes, scripts
and all the rest. Perhaps, it was
suggested, the audience might
one day read the play to the actors.
On Sunday this was pretty much
what happened.
Simon Cartledge

1984-Points of Departure
The Traverse Theatre
Until May 6
The three plays that make up
1984-Points of Departure are all to
go on to the Fairground 84 festiva l
in Amsterdam ·- a bizarre
surrealistic spectac le which takes
place in a warehouse , the
audience mounted on hovercraftlike contraptions which glide from
play to play. The plays were
commissioned on the theme of
"Bei ng young in 1984" and it says a
great deal for the three young
playwrights that they avoid the
potential kiss of death embedded
in such a theme, each incorporating it within their own particular
stvle. without contortion.
The Clean Sweeps is perhaps
the tidiest of the three in terms of
construction, playing out the
theme of opportunism in two plots
which neatly tie together; that of
the wee Mary exploiting the
Morningside lady and that of the
self-employed sweeps who clean
her chimney. Stuart Paterson's
humour relies on his witty
observation of local idiom and a
sense for sit-corn which centres on
a preposterous sweeping
machine. The antics surrounding
the machine are at times a little
predictable and offer the
dangerous opportunity for farce

which the case narrowly, but
competently, avoid.
Chris Hannan is less direct in his
treatment of the th.eme, setting
Purity in 18th Century Vienna,
which evokes a surprisingly
relevant atmosphere of a society
losing its priorities. The play
focuses on the predicament of a
court pianist caught in the balance
between his own ambition and his
patron's power to exploit him .
The final play, In Descent, is
perhaps the most pessimistic of
the three, picking up where The
Clean Sweeps leaves off in a
mixture of black humour and
sharp comment. Setting a good
Samaritan parable on the streets
after pub-shut time it introduces a
sad parade of hopeless people young kids, drunks, street-walkers
who play off against one
another. The action, true to the
title, sp in s out in a downward
spiral into a fragmented,
unresolved ending. Simon Donald
makes inventive use of his sharp
observation of futility in modern
life.
The cast of six take on their
chameleon roles with energy and
enthusiasm, a little unfocused at
times , but treading the fine line
between hilarity and hysteria
successfully in the final play.
Sarah Hemming

La Grotte- Murder most French
Scene: the affluent Parisian
household of Count XavierStanislas-Pierre-Jean Thibaut de
. and his second wife.
Their long-serving cook has
been murdered under circumstances which are rather vague.
Written in 1961, " La Grotte" also
provides a viv id and illuminating

picture of the contrasting lifestyles
of masters and servants in a
bourgeois society.
This term the Escogriffes are
staging a production of " La
Grotte" in Adam House Theatre on
3, 4, 5 May at 7.30 pm. Tickets
available at the door (members
£1.00, students £1.50).
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Carmen
(showing until Sat 19th)
6th, 7th, 8th, 9th , 10th May
18.30, 20.30
Carlos Saura's evocation of the
famous Spanish legend, starring
Antonio Gades, Laura del Sol. 'An
extraordinarily kinetic, aesthetic,
musical drama, most erotic thanks
to de Sol's animal sexuality and
Gaes's c harm .' Highly recommended .
Hell Drivers and
They Made Me a Fugitive
Wed 9th , 18.20
Tense thriller about the fierce
competition and criminal fringes
of long distance lorry drivers .
Strong British cast with good
performances from the young, upand-comi ng Sean Connery,
Patrick McGoohan , Stanley Baker,
Herbert Lorn.
They Made Me a Fugitive
explores black marketeering and
gangsterism in the post-war years .
Ex-RAF officer Glen Morgan joins
forc es with black marketeer Narcy
Narcissus, but then has to clear his
na me on the run when the
racketeer gets him

Laura del sol: Carmen

Filmhouse
(228 2688)
Zlggy Stardust
Thurs 3rd. Fri 4th, Sat 5th
18.30, 20.30
The film of Bowie's 1973 Hammersmith Odeon concert, which
marked the end of his Ziggy
Stardust character. H i ghly
recommended for all Ziggy fans .
Innocents and
Rocking Horse Winner
Thur 3rd, 19.00
Innocents is an adaptation of
Truman Capote of Henry James'
novella The Turn of the Screw. A
governess battles to save her two
young wards from demonic
possession . A Freudian interpretation is allowed , if not actually
invited, and the haunting music by
Georges Auric, and black and
white cinematography , add to the
eerie atmosphere.
Rocking Horse Winner is the
film of D. H. Lawrence's little know
story of a child who uses his
second sight to rescue his parents;
the painful part is that he lacks first
sight - the judgement that would
have enabled him to see that they

Big Wednesday. and
The Wind and the Lion
Fri 4th, Sat 5th , 18.20
In Big Wednesday movie brat and
romantic warrior John Milius
follows three friends over a decade
of surfing (the '60s) as age,
Vietnam and sex gradually distract
them from 't he big wave '.
In The Wind and the Lion John
Milius portrays an international
storm in a teacup when an Arab
bandit (Sean Connery) kidnaps
American lady (Candice Bergen)
for ransom, resulting in a
brilliantly witty clash of
personalities and myths .

middle-age d

man's

Silkwood
14.11 , 17.20, 20.15
Starring Mery l Streep ,
Russell and Cher

Kurt

ABC
(228 1638)
Police Academy
14.40, 17.10, 19.45
Spoof along the

lines

young-doctors-in-love ,

of the
bottom-

The Verdict
Thurs 10th, 17.30, 20.00
Paul Newman , Carlotta Rampling ,

Jack Warden, Milo O'Shea.
Down-a nd-out lawyer (Newman) attempts to revive his
flagging career by taking on a
controve rsia l case of malpractice
and comes into conflict with the
cunning James Mason. In a role tar
removed from Butch Cassidy,
Newman proves his versatility and
talent.

Greystoke
13.45, 16.35, 19.45
Edg ar Rice Burroughs' original
vers ion of Tarzan.
Footloose
14.50, 17.20, 20.00
The tale of a teenager (Kevin
Bacon) who
the puritanical morals of the
minister and community of a small

ZIGGY STARDUST AND THE SPIDERS FROM MARS 1PGI

CARMEN 1,, 1
As visually exhilarating as BLOOD WEDDING.
'A thrilling , marvellous piece of cinema'-Time Out
6.15

FILMS BY PETER GREENAWAY iPGJ
A short programme of A Walk Through H, Dear Phone and Windows
by the director of The Draughtsman's Contract. All seats £1 .
7.45

LOLITA 11s1
A surrealist tragi-comedy about a middle-aged man's infatuation
with a pre-pubescent girl.
Don't forget that RUMBLE FISH is coming on May 20th ...

Thursday 3rd: Ecstatic Hour (pints
45p. spirits 35p) , 8-9 pm plus free
disco and late licence, Chambers
St reet House. Live folk music,
Teviot Row House. Free .

Friday 4th May
3C Third Cinema
Filmhouse , 7.15 pm.
£1 members (memberships available).
Nicaragua-report from the Front
The 2nd Revolution -Women in
Nicaragua and The Cultural
Insurrection .
Friday 4th : The Musical Works at
the Union Palais , featuring the
Strawberry Tarts, Cyclones and
the Mars Prize Draw. Happy
Hours, 2 am licence , etc. Teviot
Row , £1 .
Potterrow Disco plus Ecstatic
Hour, 8-9 pm. 60p . Free disco and
licence,

Chambers

Street

House.
Friday 4th : Pollock Halls refecto ry
bar happy hour 8.30-9.30 pm .

Sat 5th May
EU Women's Group
Disco , women only. Tickets £1 at
the door. Pleasance.
Saturday 5th: Ballroom Blitz (2
discos and 1 am l icence) ,
Chambers Street House, 80p .

Cocktail Happy Hour (half price)
7.30-8.30 pm , plus free disco,
Teviot Row.

Greenaw~y's

techniques: from 'A walk through H'

Film Society

Dominion

(557 0436)

(447 2660)

The Devils and Pixote
Fri 4th May, GST
18.45, 20.45
Ken Ru ssel! directs and Oliver
Reed stars in a controversial story
of apparent demonic possession

Thurs 3rd May Only:
1. Rear Window
14.30, 17.10, 20.05
Hitchcock classic starring
Stewart and G race Kelly.

J.

in 17th century nuns.

Pixote is harrowing South
American film about an eightyear-o ld who kill s, pimps, peddles
and robs his way through lowlife
Brazil.

(Also 3.00 pm Weds and 4.00 pm Sats)
.

Thursday 3rd
Friends lo the Earth
" Crisis in the Himalayas"; slides
showing the commercial rape of
India's mountain forests . 7.30 pm,
The Pleasance .

late

mid-western town.

infatuation

Cinema 1
Until Sat 5 6.30/ 8.30 (Also 4.00 pm and 10.30 pm Sat 5)
Pennebaker's stunning record of David Bowie's 1973 Hammersmith
Odeon conc~rt

Sun 6-Tue 8

star in this highly acclaimed film

about one woman 's deSire for
'education '.

pinching , adolescent humour type
comedy.

manslaughter.

Pe!er

Cinema 2

Educating Rita
14.35, 17.37 , 20.40
Julie Walters and Michael Caine

villains.
Lolita , based on
Nabokov's
famous book of the same name, is
a surrealist tragi-comedy about a
with a pre-pubescent girl. Starring
Sue Lyon, Shelley Winters, James
Mason, Peter Sellers.

Sun 6-Tue 8

Yenll
14.15, 16.55, 20.00
(Doors open 19.45)
Barbra Streisand directs and acts
in this musical-drama about a
woman dressed as a man in order
to get an education; the plan
backfires as complications
multiply.

peopled with culture heroes and

Valerie Hobson, John Mills, John
Howard Davies.

Cinema 2

for

(667 3805)

Films by Peter Greenaway
and Lolita
Sun 6th , Mon 7th , Tues 8th
18.15 and 19.45 respectively
All seats £1
Peter Greenaway, director of The
Draughtsman's
Contract
here
combines elements of cinema,
literature, fraudulent history,
painting and music to produce a
distinctive and witty series of films

are already destroyed. Starring

Cinema 1
Sun 6-Sat 19 6.30/8.30
Carlos Saura's

framed

Odeon

2. Champions
14.20, H.20, 19.55
John Hurt stars in this film based
on Bob Champion's fight against
cancer.

Oh Dern Watermelons, Fat City,
Rocky Ill
Sun 6th May, GST
18.45, 19.05, 20.50
Fat City explores the failures of a
has-been boxer; Rocky I II also
investigates the life of a boxer, and
the consequences of ambition in

3. Never Say Never Again
14.00, 17.00, 20.00
Sean Connery is James Bond .

La Grande Illusion,
Alexander Nevsky
Wed 9th May, Pleasance
18.45, 20.45
Jean Renoir d·irects a faultless
portrayal of both comradeship and
enmity in World War I PoWs.
Ale xander Nevsky is a epic
depiction of a 13th centu_ry hero,
his people, and their battle gainst
the Teutonic Knights.

2. To Be Or Not To Be
14.35, 17.28, 20.00
Mei Brooks' latest manic comedy.

From Fri 4th May:
1. Terms of Endearment
14.10, 17.10, 19.55
Debra Winger, Shirley Maclaine
modern society . Sylvester and Jack Nicholson explore the
Stallone stars in thi s action- relationship between mother and
packed fi lm.
daughter.

3. Rear Window
14.00, 17.00, 20.00
The Hitchcock classic.
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Hello Globetrotters,
Welcom e to Student' s sp ec ia l f r ee t ra ve l
supplement written speci ally fo r all of yo u by so me of
the most ine xperienced trav ell ers aro und . If yo u
thought it was only possible to trip o n aci d th en blow
your mind on our wid e selecti o n of art ic les whi c h cast
an eye on alm ost every co rne r of ea rt h f rom th e
nightli fe in New Yo rk to th e ca nals of Am ster dam.
There are so me startlin g revelat ions about t he
Co rsi c an c ui si ne, th e Spanis h train system,
phil oso ph y in B ali and mu ch, much more. Va luab le
in formatio n abo ut health and travel has been
exclusive ly arra nged for your bene fi t, so start reading
now ...

Greece
A Student exclu sive on this land of
beac hes and monuments wh ich has so
muc h t o offer fo r everyone.
Athens-the Acropolis In tip-top condition.
Thinking of a way to spend your
summer holidays? Why not visit

Greece. the heart of one of the
oldest civilisations in the world.

You will enjoy not only her bright
sunshine , her magnificent
beaches , her beau tiful sights, but
also her hospita lity and kindhearted peop le, not to forget the
tasty food.
Your trip could begin with a
short stay in Athens , so as to see
the Acropolis up close, w ith the
well known Temple, and Pathenon
stroll along the streets of Plaka ,
th e o ld, tradit io nal part of the city.
You should also attend some
arti stic event at the Hrod Atticus
Th eatre, at the foot of the
Acropol is, especially during the
Ath ens Festival (Ju ly-September),
or watc h t he "Epidernia" (a series
of perf ormances of ancen t Greek
dram a) presented in the ancient
op en-ai r thea tre at Ep idaurus,
ren owned for its exceptional
acoust ics. Cape Sou nion and
Kori nthos are also worth visi ting.
Before leaving Athens, don't miss
the wine festival organised from
th e beginning of July to the
beginn ing of September in Defni
(11 km out of town) , where an.
atmosphere of hi la rity prevai ls,
rem iniscent of ancient Dionysian
rev elries. Fro m Ath ens you can
take a boa t tri p to the nearby
islands of the Saron ic Gulf
(Spetses, Aegine , Hydra) which
you can ge t to kn ow in two days.
More enjoyable. however. wou ld
te 8 travel ro,r~d the moEt d is tant

Aegean. or instead, Ionian islands.
Boat fares are reasonably cheap,
as is accommodation in rooms· let

·NEVER put your rucksack in the
boot of a car when hitching .
• ALWAYS take a good quaniti ty of

by local fam ilies.
In the Aegean islands you can

diarrhoea tablets and laxatives.

discover the impressive contrasts

'NEVER keep money and passport
in the same place; t ry and
get hold of a money belt,

in colours - the golden beaches
of Samas, the volcanic decor of
Santorini , the whitewashed
houses and windmills of Mykonos.
You may prefer your privacy on

cotton if possible as plastic
ones become unbearable in
hot weather.

islands such as Cos, Serifos,
Paras. Noxos, Chios, or the more

·· ALWAYS take a small water bottle
with you especially on long

touristic and livelier islands of

Skiethos,

Rado s

or

train journeys .

Myk onos.

·NEVER leave without adequate

Crete on its own contains this
variety , and one can th erefore
spend more time there.

insurance, both medical and
luggage. Make sure you have
the E.111 form with you when

In the Ionian islands, the slightly
more cosmopol itan Corfu stands
ou_t, with again the beautiful sea

in Europe.

everywhere.
Whe rever you may choose to go,

don't hesitate to approach t he
local peop le who wi ll be most

del ighted to recommend nice
places, o r good tavernas , and
invite you to sha re their customs.

Finally, you can either plan your
excursions

( to

Athens ,

to

Thessolonika , Delfi ,Olympia on
the mainland , and afterwards the
surrounding isl8nds) or just arrive

and find out fo r yourselves! On the
whole, one must not forgst to
mention the advantages of cheap
t ravel ling , accommoda tic11> and
food , and of course to wish you a
most enjoyable stay in Greece!

Stella
Frantzeskakis

los-cyclades islands
Photo cou rt es y of the National Tourist Organ isation of Greece.

MAKE TRACKS BY TRAIN ...
e
e
e

Hot Tips

U p to 50 % off standard rai I fares
U nlimited st op-over facilities
Ava il able to anyone under 26

e
e
e

GO TRANSALPINO

Over 2000 Eu ropean destinations
Group discounts available
Tickets va lid 2 months

71-75 BUCKINGHAM PALACc R01D, LONDON SW T. TEL: (OT) 834 9656

Taiwan

Student's very own
immortalised on film .

Straddled between East and West, Taiwan has the
contradic ti ons of both wor lds.

A BARREL OF MONEY
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An advertisement in The Moving Picture
World, 30 March 1912.
I am afraid to say that my first
expe'rience of Chinese culture was
when. at the age of eight, I saw The
World of Suzie Wong on TV. It
starred William Holden, Sylvia
Syms, Michae, · Wilding an an
actress called Nancy Kwan as
Suzie Wong. Holden is the artist
who decides to give everything up
in Sloane square and go to the
mystic Golden Orient. The
cheapest place he can find to live
is a seedy hotel in the Wanchai
district that doubles as a brothel
when foreign sailors are in town.
T his was one image of China. At
about the same time I remember
being taken to a Chinese
restaurant by my parents. It was
always a Su nday, My father would
be playing golf o r cards in th e
afternoon and , maybe around six
(or seven-thirty if it was a kalookiegamef, he'd ring my mother to say
that he would pick up some
Kentucky Fried Chicken on his
way home. Every so often we
would end up with Chinese, and
once we went out to eat it. One of
those places with h·a nging
lanterns and red tassles and a
name like· The Golden Dragon or
something. Maybe the owners
had only seen China in American
films like Charlie Chan and the
Yellow Peril. Maybe not.
It's convenient. anyway, that the
British film Jardine-Matheson
should have been the ones to grow
opium in British India for sale in
China. Convenient, that is, for the
film-producers of Hollywood in
the 1930s who helped paint a
picture of an oriental culture sick
with opium. I must have imbibed
all of this, with a thirst for
education, and the television my
closest companion until fifteen or
sixteen. My diet was a controlled
one, yet I didn't know it at the time.
And so I arrived in Edinburgh ,
did two outside courses in
Chinese and was introduced to the
c lassic of T aoist thought - the
Tao Te. Ching. I was convinced
(and sti ll am) that it was the
greatest book I had eve r read. A
year later, I found a job teaching

tast er

of

a

India

cou ntry

sheltering an apricot grove. Yet
even in this distant region on the
top of the world only recently open
to determined tourists filled with
You cannot help in Agra but be
overwhelmed as others have by
the startling exquisiteness of the
Taj Mahal, thronged by starryeyed honeymooners, for a them a
favourite spot. After the heat, the
throng and confusion of the
approach road jammed with
souvenir vendors, hawkers and
beggars, it is a rose-scented ,
ermetic monks who sagely cash in
on mystically inclined Europeans
sharing with them (ii they're lucky)
a filthy brew o f butter tea, the
comedy and int ri cacy of dai ly life
wh ich makes travel in India so
compuJsive, never ceases.
You will find when travelling
through In dia that unless any
number of the travelogues and
fictions of old India hands and of
the glossy re-enactments of the
heady drama of empire on TV have
escaped your notice so much of
the landscape seems uncannily
familiar , just as Paul Scott, Forster,
Rushdie, Naipaul , Theroux all said
it wou ld be. Not least the archaic
minutiae o f British rule. in the
YWCA of the southern Indian hil l
town of Ooty hangs a royal portrait
above the ch i ntz so fa where surely
Daphne Manners could have sat
and supped as I did afternoon tea.
Ovaltine at bedtime, porridge for
b reak fast, the remanants of
Empire and all that effort turn out
to be so prosaic.
marble haVen. But I remember
more than th at: the betel nut
chewing dhotied men on a works
outing, on to whose tour, being
being short of tim e, I had attached
myself, with whom I took in the
sig)lts of Agra in a space o f hours.

We sat on deckchairs upon the
immaculate lawn outside the
Sonamarg tourist bungalow where
the previous night we had huddled
by torchlight eating the last of our
iron ration s from home. The
electricity, miraculous that there
shou ld be any in this desolate
Kashmiri truck-stop, had failed
and we had felt utterly alone as the
wind howled outs ide and I fancied
I heard the hooves of the
approaching Afghan hordes .
N ow, in the bli nding sunlight
and dwarfed by the western
ext rem es of the Himalayas, the
Kiplingesque quality of th e night
was replaced by a scene o f comic
farce. The Deputy Director of
T ourism (Assist.) was eyeing up
the motley contents of our
rucksack , smok ing complacently,
his head wobbling from side to
side. He proposed business.
Unfortunately, he took no interest
in the endless rol ls of toilet paper
that took up so much space (one
Western luxury we had bee,n
assured was impossible to procure
in India -unt ru e) but eye d
our cameras, watc hes (not even
digital) and my boots. We
boarded the next truck out. And
up , higher and higher o ut o f the
' Kashmir Valley we spun round
hair-raising bends that revealed
heart-stop pi ng·d rops into oblivion.
Th e driver spu rred his truck to the
Mead of the convoy .. Obviously t he
images of Hindu de it ies dangling
over the w i ndscreen were
protecting us from certain dea"th
as we crossed the highest pass in
the world to reach the eerie barren
land of L adak h on the Tibetan
plateau. White dusty expanses of
desert broken only by unfathomable Buddhi st temples swathed in
flags ri sing out o f th e rock and

Enthusiastic trippers all , tney
roared round the momuments
oblivious to the scorching heat
and warning notices and
attempted to scale the walls of the
deserted Mogul palace.
Certainly I gaped at the
awesome Kashmiri scenerey, but
shocking as it may sound , on a
grim day as far as l was concerlied
we could have been in North Wales
- save for the exotic garb of the
inhabitants. So if like me you are
not keen on trekking, if, as I had
not, you have have never seen a
jungle and fancy yourself riding
aback an elephant through lush
tropical vegetation, a land of
temples and palaces and coffee
plantations. head for the south.
After the immense grandeur of
the north it is far more idyllic and
for me far more exotic as I dined
off succulent coconut curries
served upon a banana leaf plate.
Provided you have a minimum of
six weeks and don't mind miSsing
out a huge chunk of territory it is
possible to sample the extreme
north and the extreme south and
appreciate the impressiveness of
the slogan " From Kash mir to
Cochin , India is One"
You will need a fair amount of
stamina, a cool temper and a
willingness to put up with a degree
of discomfort - you are bound to
get horri bly ill at least once. And,
of course, being a tourist, first and
foremost, you need a guidebook.
India: A Trave l Survival Kit is
invaluable and leaves no stone
unturned.
No matter that the hacks got
there first, you will still savour and
smell things far beyond the
i maginings of any armchair
traveller.
Elizabeth Lloyd-Owen

English in Taipei, the capi tal of
Taiwan (or the 'Republic of China'
as it is also called over there). I tlad
three sources of information about
Ch inese culture. Those fil ms on
TV, those restaurants with redve lveteen flecked wallpaper and
the wisdom of an ancient book
written four hundred years before
the Old Testament.
Objective I wasn't. Enlightened I
thought I was; at least until my first
week there during wh ich · I'd
cooked my Taipei landlady a
Chinese meal she had never heard
o f and discovered that not only
was she a Taoist, but also a
Buddhist, a Confucian and a
Catholic. I realised I had to unlearn
everything I thought I knew about
the East. After three months I was
set to leave there for Hong Kong. It
was my last day and I was shuffling
through some books on a Taipei
second-hand stall. Engineering
textbooks , medical manuals,
copies of Time and National
Geographic and Playboy- all out
of date - then I stumbled upon a
paperback with brittle, yellowed
pages and the red dye almost
entirely worn off its sides. Inside
the cover the blurb screamed
'YUM-YUM GIRL: Robert Lomax
was looking for a place where he
could live and paint, at a price he
could afford to pay. He rented a
room overlooking the harbour,
and discovered he was the only
permanent guest at a hotel where
rooms were rented by the hour.
Then he met Suzie at the bar.'
I arrived in Hong Kong the next
day and found that little had
changed. Only in Wanchai the
banks had changed places with
the brothels.
Peter Kravitz

If mainland China appeals more
to your Ideological tastebuds, then
try Graham Earnshaw's 'On Your
OWn In China' (£4.95) for how to
get there and survive outwlth the
China lnternatlonal Travel
Service's rather expensive and
extremely guided tours.
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From London to Alghero, Bologna;
Brindisi, Cagliari, Catania, Genoa,
Lamezia, Madrid, Milan, Munich, Noples,
Olbia, Palermo, Pisa, Rimini, Rome, Turin,
Venice, Verona and Vienna. Plus non-stop
flights Edinburgh/Milan.

Brochure and information from your student
travel office.

France
A mysterious land of cheese, wine ,
crepes and ...
It seems tha t only footbal l fans
and lorry drivers spend much time

in France these days, which really
is a shame for a country which has
so much more to offer than UHT.
The land which gave us the
baguette , Platini, a new Beaujolais
every year, the beret, garlic and its
own brand of letters, really is quite
a beautiful place , just think of
Brigitte Bardo!.
Nobody can ever say they've
been to France without visiting
Paris. But then again nobody can
go to Paris and say they know
France. There is so much more to
see and do than take snaps of the
Eiffel Tower or the buskers outside
the Georges Pompidou Centre.
Paris certainly is a beautiful city
with its magnificent architecture,
numerous theatres and museums ,
restaurants and cafes, but in
summer it real ly is a bit of a
madhouse and best left alone after
a couple of days. Any lon·ger .and
you won't have enough money to
do anything else' Go south
instead.
The Loire boasts a magnificent
collection of chateaux

Majestic and elegant, they grace
!his lovely , gently rolling valley
-which has somehow managed to
escape the commercialism of the
Riviera. That's the place to go if
you're after beaches and the sun.
Blessed with some of the most
glorious coastal scenery in Europe
it has certainly attracted the
crowds , so you'll have to search
hard to find that isolated romantic
beach which you've been
dreaming about for the last term.
Still, it is possible, but if you do get
a bit fed up with beach after beach,
then why not travel a little way
inland and explore the Midi. Ai~en-Provence is a beautiful old
town which has become a
favourite haunt for artists and
students. You real ly have to go and
explore the region off the beaten
track to discover the traditional old
market towns, their quaint old
streets and the.herbal fragrance,s
which meander in from . the
surrounding fields. The Drome
valley is equally beautiful and
· unspoilt once you're away from
the big cities, and the best way to
travel is with a tent; if the weather's
good you don't even need that, just
roll out the sleeping bag and
ponder upon life under the
twinkling stars.
If you've still got plenty of
energy on this whistlestop tour of
France then it's ti me to head for
the mountains. The French Alps
provide some of the most breath-

tak111g scene ry in Europe which is
just as exciting for the Chris
Bonningtons of the world as the
student covered with blisters. Get
hold of a decent map and start
walking, or if that's too much
effort, hitch a lift. If you use your
head and don't hitch together in
groups of six or seven, ttien
hitching is an exciting way of

seeing the country and meeting
the people. Once you 've decided
that the hills really are alive with so
much more than Julie Andrews.
hop on a train-the train system in
France is very efficient and the
carriages comfortable enough to
catch up on some well-earned
sleep - and go a few hundred
miles west to the Pyre nees. A little
less spectacular than the Alps
perhaps, they are nevertheless just
as beautiful and sp lendid walking
country. The Basque country is
very proud of its own particular
traditions , and just as everywhere
else in France, should be sampled
for its cuisine. You haven 't lived
until you've Fren
tried ch
somewines
of the most
fabulous
a nd
cheeses which differ from region
to region.
On the topic of wine, if you go
just a little way north up the coast
you might end up at Bordeaux
which is famed for its full-bodied
produce throughout every branch
of Victoria Wine. The west coast is
an amalgam of huge tourist resorts
like Biarritz in the south, and
smaller, rather more friendly
towns like Benodet further north .
The former has the reputation for
being very much a place for the jetset, while the latter is slowly
becoming Anglicised with streams
of British caravanners making the
trip across the Channel. Still,
there's much to be said for his
huge stretch of coastline which
really has something for everyone.
Now that you're probably
feeling quite tired, you might think
of heading north again but before
you even consider the ferry , make
sure you spend some time in
Brittany. With its reputation
tarnished for having a climate not
an awful lot better than over here ,
Brittany hasn 't been spoilt by the
thousands of sunseekers who
prefer to go south , yet the rugged
coastline is quite superb and
comparisons with Cornwall are
quite justified. There are plenty of
campsites scattered throughout
the region. and if you don 't fancy
battling it out with the herds, then
Brittany might be the ideal place to
set up the tent for a peacefu l few
days. Don 't forget the crepes
either.
Ian MacGregor

Sacre-coeur, Paris, from the bushes.

Photo courtesy of the French Government Tourist Office.
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Spain
by Ciara Scallon
"Spain is different" - or are you
one of the thousands who know it
o nl y for its commercia li sed
southern resorts with their
"typically Spanish" apartment
blocks, packed beaches and
gim"liclcrv, If rn reed on.

Places to go
Northern Spain is leagues
behind the south as far as
commercialism is concerned withbeaut iful resorts such as
Santander and Llanes , a ljvely
fishing village. Further west is
.
.
l"k N
d
Galicia with towns , e oya an
Playa Ag,ulera where you are
likely to mingle with the Spanish
holiday makers . Gal1c1a 1s
scenically dramatic with endless
mountain ranges and deep ,

0 1
Meat on the other hand is often
sheltered inlets. Santiago de
~;!n i!~d ~ ~fill ~~=~~t ~:~~ s~~~ :~e;~!ns~~t~es,anbt r!~~v~f:s :~~
tasteless and tough . Try to find out
Compos tela a nd Vigo are wel l
as Nerja, about an hour and a half Madrid has an excellent cheap
where the loca ls eat as that is a
worth a visit and just across th e
east of Malaga. Grenada, Cordoba underground . Car hire is not
good recommendation for any
water from the latter is the idyllic
and Seville have their own totallyoutofthequestionatabout
restaurant.
island of "La Toja''.
character and history to offer and £21 for the weekend for something
Inland there_is a lot more to see
the latter is ful l of Spanish vitality like a Fiat Panda or Ford Fiesta.
.
than just Madrid, although the city
at its best.
Accommodal1on
th
offers just about ever.., ,ng_ a
These are only a few of the
Food
In t_
he re9ional _cities and towns,
modern c,t_y car plus a v~r~ r~~:
numerous less visited areas of
The culinary delights of Spain :pens,ones are ,_nexpens,ve a_nd
culture. Within close ra g
Spain that will help you get to
such as paella, gazpacho and introduce you ,nto a Spanish
rd
Salamanca, th e Oxfo
of Sp~,nd
know the 'real' Spain and her
tortilla are well known and environment _Any accommodand th
Alcala de Henares a
e wa e
people.
generally well liked. Each region t,on in Spain is cheap by British
town of_ Avil_
a, and Cuenca to the
Trans ort
boasts a wide variety of local ~tandards ,and _even the na11onal
east with ,ts famohush
Trai,fs are probably the
delicasies which use the local
Paradores which arle !~ft~\ old
houses Avaniuez w 1c
h
d ce to best effect Spain is monuments or caste
a
palace ~aid to be a mini-Versailles
cheapest way to get around _t e
pr~ u f esh produce irom land been converted into hotels, are
di maintained as a town but
country but like most things
ric ,n r
S an ·sh throu hand through and
,_s b:11
Spanish they generally suffer from
and sea and even inland fr~sh_f,sh,
q' ite affo~dable if only as a
I y th of a stop en route to
iss
the "manana" synd rome and are
fruit and vegetables a~~ 0 a very
_u
,
wor Y
somewh_ere els~h there are some
particularly crowded in summer. high quality at compet,t,ve prices . special treat. -.,-.,, , , , , ,
Venturing sou
.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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USA Travel
Jon Curt looks at the attractions of life
across the Atlantic .
There are at least two A mericas
- the one on TV, and the rea l one.
The point of th is appare ntly
fatuous dis tinction is that America
is the most over-exposed country
in the world. and everybody who
goes there - particularly from this
country - think they know what it
is like. To an extent this is justified
- many of the sights are just as
you'd expect - but it is a huge
country and many of its most
attractive features don't come over
on the box. If you go simply
expecting to confirm what you've
seen in 'Dal las' or 'The Streets of
San Francisco' then, by all means ;
the Americans will show it to you
- whilst emptying your wallet and
selling you postcards at the same
time .
The point is this: - think of all
those American tourists on
Princes Street who think that all
Edinburgh has to offer is a castle
and a monument, and ask yourself
if that's how you want to see
America. "This is Tuesday, we
must b'e in New York. "
The cheapest (and in many ways
the best) way to get around is by
Greyhound bus. They are clean,
punctual and exemplify American
organsiation, but bear in mind that
the stations are invariably in the
worst parts oJ the city (especially
1n LA and Washington) so don't
hang about if you don't have to, or
worse still, don't look as if you
don't know what you 're doing there are people (and the Moonies
are the best of them) who prey on
that sort of insecure traveller. I
practically lived on the buses
when I was travelling and so got
used to the atmosphere, but rt can
be quite intimidating at first.
Common sense is the best guide to
personal safety in America. A lot is
talked about the violence of New
York or LA , but if you're sensible
there's no reason why you should
encounter any trouble. Funnily
e~".>ugh - in a country of such
soph 1st1cat1on I found that
1nst1nct was the best indicator of
security, so 1f you feel threatened ,
move!
Obviously you 'll want to take
photographs, but it's a good idea

to carry your camera in a bag or
pocke t un til you want to use it.
Qu ite apart from being a possible
invitation to a mugging (which is
unlikely) 11 will make you look like
a tourist and people wi ll treat you
as such. I'm sure I can't be unique
in feeling that the only thing wo rse
than other tourists , is bei ng one
yourself.
The longest period you can get a
Greyhound unlim ited mileage
ticket for is 30 days, but you can
cover a lot of ground in those 30
days, even allowing for long stops.
I did 11,500 mi les and stayed in
several places for more than one
night, but it does get tiring towards
the end. America, like anywhere
else, is provincial and the Deep
South is completely different f rom
the Lake-shore North ; the West
coast is quite unlike the Eastern
seaboard, and both coasts vary
tremendously from north to south
- so see as much as you can,
always remembering that you
can't see everything.
A 11st of 'sig hts ' seems
unavoidable at this point, but I'm
reluctant to start recommending
the Statue of Liberty , or the Sears
Tower and so on, because there
are any number of books which
can do 11 better than I can. All I can
do in this much space is make a
few personal observations.
New Orleans and San
Fran cisco were the most
hospitable places I v1s1ted - if you
like hedonism you'll love them
both , and New Orleans particularly is quite inexpensive. At the other
end of the scale, downtown Los
Angeles 1s the most intimidating
place I've ever been . Someone was
murdered in my hotel one night and
no one looked particularly
surprised . I'd say not to bother at
all, except th at Disneyland really is
everything they say 11 is. I was a
cynical 19 year old and I left after
the parade and the fireworks
thinking that 'The Magic Kingdom '
was 1ust about right as a name.
New York defies any kind of
class1f1cat1on except the ov.erused 'unique· so Just stay a couple
of days and decide for yourself.

tnglewood, home of the Hollywood Park racetrack.

Photo courtesy of the United States Travel Service.

Boston is packed with what passes
in America for · 'history', but the
interesting part is local and within
walking distance. Much the same
can be said for Washington DC.
Moving outside the cities, America
also has more than its share of
natural beauties: Niagra Falls, the
Californian Redwood forests, the
Grand Canyon (stay the night and
watch th e sun come up) and my
own favourite, the Forida Keys the 11st 1s particularly endless.
The buses inevitably stop in
small town s as well as ma1or cities,
and it might be an idea to spend a
couple of hours at a few of them.
They may appea r unattractive a~d
unfriendly at first, but if you're
perceptive and pleasant yourself,
the locals usually open up. I
missed a bus 1n Ohio because I
was in a bar talking to the locals
about hurricanes!
Finally , a useful book for the
light trasveller is Let's Go: USA the prices will be w rong but t hey're
usually c lose. A good idea is to
tear out the pages you will be
using on any given day and leaving
the book in your bag - it looks
less conspicuous. Remember all
those Americans on Princes Street
and be a visitor not a tourist.
America will surprise you.
A life-size statue at Rancho La Brea Tar pits in Los Ang eles!

New
York

Jean Ryns -

From the pulpit, any pulpit, New
York City is Gomorrah. Its people
are right eously wicked . A city that
is ripe for damnation; temptations
abound there. Caught in the cliche
of being the perfect hostess at this
year's big event NYC constantly
over-dresses, overspends, overembellishes and over-indulges.
Don 't mistake me . I' m not
complaining. On the conlrary,
when one goes on vacation one
wants to find the perfect mix of
extreme pleasu res and that is what
one is given by NYC when she
plays hostess.
Anyway I'm a student there. I'm
naughty when I have the time. I'm
usual ly either extremely awake or
extremely asleep; however, I'm
always ready to go out in order 'to
do something'. Maybe 1·11 go to
Greenwich Vi llage (Sodom) and
watch transvestites, gawk at art
galleries in So h o, gawk at
beautifu l people as I sit on a stoop
in Sheridan Square getting drunk
on Kalven and chocolate chip icecream ; or maybe I' ll simply go off.
to .
Th e Spring Street Bar, Spring
Street, in Soho.
Odeon, Tribeca.
Wing s, Tribeca.
Grasshoppers , St Mark's Street,
East Village.
The Reb Bar, 1st Ave. and 7th
Street, East Village.
Fifth Avenue, 8th Street and 5th
Ave.
St Mark's, St Mark's Street.
The Pyramid Club Bar. Ave A
between 6th and 7th Streets

and drink up. Happy hour is
dancin~ Mecca; originators of
from 5 pm to B pm. The bars are the
the vap/ scratch clubs all over
best in NYC for afternoon or
the world. Still fresh .
evening drinks. At night they Th e Py ra mid Club: Small and
become even more eccentric
weird. Transvestites in the bar
containing the best "people enter~
dancing in a post-American
tainment" in the world (quite
Punk delirium . Wholesome folks
possibly).
just order their drinks and
If I eat dinner outside my flat I
dance. ignoring the "people
look for food that J can't cook, and
entertainment".
which is fun - what 's fun food? 1 The Ritz: X-Ballroom . 40 ft.
don't know but
video screen .
Rare Form Columbus Avenue
Negri!, Reggae lounge:The Sweet
Wanny Ro s, Columbus Avenue
Sounds of lslanO ~ never better.
le Petit Rosart, Frances Street
So now it's 6.30 am . You're
West Village
' sweaty, hot and pissed off 'cause
Fiore/la's B 'way on 72nd
you didn't pick up him or her.
... all seem " fun " to me. There are Moreover, you 're hungry. Dancing
tons of restaurants . Buy a guide.
was. good , but your feet hurt'. You
I eat very little and dance a lot. In want food. Well, you '1e in luck.
NYC nightclubs have behind the Gomorrah is fu ll of 24-hour
strokes of art forms , copied but not restaurants. The best are:
mastered a nywhe r~ in the world
The Kiev ·cause it makes French
The bes t nig htclubs aren't the
toast out of Challah bread and is
most expensive, nor are they the
full of the folks you were
1ardest to get into. Tooy close
dancing with , Cheap, good
between 4 and 6 am ; serve drinks
food.
till 4; are large and play amazingly The Empire D iner is a silver, cigaroriginal dance floor music
shaped dir) e r that feels
specialising in mesmerising
expensive, trendy and fun through the crowd in the c lub and
but all, it really is 1s a gigolo
the music being played. My
finishing school. The food is
favourites are in no particular
marvellous and cheap.
order:
Anyway that's what I do ,n New
Arena ,
Danceteria, Club A , York. I do morethingswhichareat
Pepperm in t L o u n g e : The times more fun.
leading big clubs'in NY . Heirs
The Village Voice will tell you
to Studio 54's crowd. Produc- about them. Buy it for its cultural
t1ons are they. They are multi- info. It's a liberal paper that
perched, multi-sexual dens of specialises 1n NYC artsy news and
iniqu ity .
nightclub news. It's the best for
The Funhouse, The Roxy: Break . finding out what's going on
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tHolland
Th e N eth erland s o r Ho ll and, as
it is bett er known to fo reigners, is
the land of waters, green field s,
churc h spires, pop lars, w indmi ll s,
and of litt le Hansie who pu t his
fing er in a ho le in the dyke and
sa ved

the

country

fro m

total

floo ding . Bu t it is not the land of
tulips or c logs. Believe me. they
o nly exist o n th e tourist leaflets
and pos ters. If you really want to
see some tul ips, go to the open air
flower exh ibition in April / May,
called de Kenkenhof, at Lisse, near
Am sterdam.
If you haven 't been to t he
N e t herlands before, then
Amsterdam is certainly one of the
places you should visit, but there-is
mu ch more rea l Ho lland to see,
tho ugh of cou rse for the good old
(') prostitutes and dogshit
Amsterdam provides a plentiful
and satisfying stock of those .
Al so go and visit the little liqueur
distiller in one of the backstreet

al lies of the Palace on the Dam
(not far from the Central Station).
called Folkirk. where they serve
tr adi!ional Dutch g,us and
liqueurs. It used to be a chemist in
t he 17th century and its interior
since then has been preserved in
th e same way up to the present
day. You will be invited to taste
liqueurs for a reasonable price,
with names such as 'Hemelit Je',
meaning Little Heaven or

Vienna
A rare hot day , a real scorcher. I
ca n't find out where the bus to
Prater leaves from. You know
Prater, where that huge ferris
wheel squats. It dominates Vienna.
Welles . Orson Welles in The Third
Ma n; you remember it. I walk up
and down Dr Karl Lueger Ring.
Where is the 48a . Where is the
bloody stop anyway. Shit! What's
th e point? Sit down and sweat,
sta nd up and perspire . Shit!
Pe rhaps this is it down in the
subway (don't pay if you're clever).
No. No sign, no 48a . No. Shit. Fuck
th is. Up again. T here it is cool and
calm inside like an ice-box . No. No
not the bus , the cafe , 'The
Land traum '. See opposite 'The
Burgt heate r' Inside it's fresh. Ah!
(sigh s). Let me sit down . Where?
Wh ere? Take the best seat. Why
no\? Play I-spy. Pull out my wallet
surreptitiously. 30 shillings. Smart
girl s come in , come in , sit down in
fro nt of me and natter. I don't care I
can't hear. I take out my book and
read "The snot green sea. The
sc rotum-tightening sea". Some
more girls join them and we get on
handsomely . Above them in the
hug e fresh mirror I discern my own
refl ec tion. I on ly appreciate the
min ty cool of the snot green sea.
They are grand rooms to be su re
and I enjoy thinking, when the girls
leave, that two hours ago I was too
hot an d bothe red . Now every wh i m

by Vivien
Hargreaves

'Boswandeling' mean ing Fores t
Walk, whi le being en tert ai ned by a
delightful, hospitable owner.
By train or car (not by bus -

beaches the N et herland s is pretty
amazing. If you are a keen sai lor or
hi ker, go to Friesland : the most
northern province/cou nty which
there are not many long distance
has many large lakes, lin ked up by
buses - bu t city buses are very
canals and hence pro vide uniq ue
good), or even cheaper and fa i rly
saili n g op portuni ti es. I n the
easy is by hitching , you can easily
northern parts of the country very
get from one city to another 1n the
strong dialects are sp oken . and
west part of the country, such as
the Frisian dia lec t is even
Delft and Leiden (un iversity
considered as a prope r language
towns). the Hague and Dordrecht.
and can be studied at some Dutch
All very worth a visit. Towards the
Universities.
Appeara nce
and
centre ancf east of Holland you
mentality here strong ly differ from
should visit Ultrecht, Arnhem and
the southeners. really a bit like the
N ijmegen. All these still possess
Scottish and English.
old city centres and many houses
Very keen hikers should go to
and churches date back as far as
lhe Waddene,landen: 6 or 7 islands
16th and 17th century. The cities
and towns in the west of the <;:ountry are situated off the coast, north of
the country, which lie on huge
are on th e whole older and richer
sandbanks, and can be reach ed by
in architecture and art, this being
ferry only once a day. Camping is
due to Holland's prosperous seaideal on these beautiful 1slands,
faring age of 200, 300 years ago.
with few cars and lots of cycle and
Breda in the south west
ramb ling paths. Along the coast
and Maastricht in the very south of
which runs in a long stretch , from
the country are also lovely cities,
north to sout~ a ve ry en1oyable
both with a strong Spanish history
beach walk can be made. Start fo r
(from the Spanish occupation).
example tram Scheveiningen (the
Like Belgium the south ot the
famous seafront at the Hague) and
country, which used to be very
walk northwards to Kabwyk e and
strong catholic has annual NoordwrJk .
carnivals around the end of
Cycling is another superb way
February, which starts with of travelling through the
dressing up, dancing and drinking Netherlands 1t 1s easy and
and ends with being sick and reasonably cheap to hire a bike hungover.
the best thing of course is to buy
For watersport and sand your own. An exquisite area to tour

Once the heart of an empire, now a cool and reflect ive
city. Pause and consider in one of its cafes.

,s satisfied in a huge glass of cold
white wine.

Cafe Museum
Twice here. Each time I like the
smoke and the d ingy wallpaper
more. The waiter return s annoyed
with a previous awkwardness. He
waits irritated. He sees I know. I
should like to ask him whether the
huge cut he inflicted on himself
this morning still hurts. He knows.
Instead I calm down and order one
hot red wine. They serve it with
icing sugar here, and a long
stainless steel teaspoon . Chess
takes place next door as I look
around. Old men, minds in
synchronisation with wrinkled
fingers, threaten the younger
generation opposite. Pushing,
thrusting pieces towards them in a
quiet battle . The armour of old
age, wrinkles and saggy fle sh
protects them . Ancient protection.
Outside. Karlsplatz , on the corner
of Karntner Strasse. I look in once
more for the last time. Still, they sit
and meditate.

Cate Kleine
All over Vienna we run . We seem
to know. We meet and conspire.
Once here, now there. All over

Vienna a long dark night as we
meet one long dark night before.
Where to go? Who to see? 'Kleine '
means ·sma ll '. Ru sh into the small
square, down Ballgasse, just
behind Stephansplatz, oh 1
Everybody knows 'Kleine 's Cate'.
We rus h and squeeze into
conversation. We don't quite fit
into the swing but we try. We stay
for some time before 'Let's go'
perhaps too long. We stand elbow
in eye uncomfortable. Last night
just the three of us were in here
drinking wine till all hours. All
alone. It seemed a fine place.

Cate Hawelka
Meet you there are nine! Not far
from Stephansplatz, one or two
streets up from there I think. Hang
on l remember the streets called
Dorotheergasse . Easy to find ,
everybody knows "The Hawelka'.
So easy to spend an hour or two in
here you know. Who's this?
Nothing quite the same in Britain
you know. Ju st the ticket. Very
European really. No really who is
this? Well you must try the lovely
cakes here. They 're rather special.
Hot and, well, how can I explain it,
so ft , really very soft and.
sticky
inside . Gorgeous, really gorgeous,
and real plums or is it prunes?
Anyway you must try one. Here, I
lake coffee. I think it reaso nable.
The walls are covered with
posters. Very colourful. So this is
where they all met is it? All those
artists and philosophers. Didn't
Freud or was it Mozart? Well well.
Very interesting.

Loos American Bar
Before you go, pop ,n here. The
tables em,t translucent red light.
Honeslly Uplighting I think they call
,t. But Adolf Loos, he was different.
He hated all this Vien nese trip
Didn't like things tarted up. Quite
ironic really Where are we?
Stephansplatz again somewhere.
JuS t ask. everybody~;.~::,~ Letts

about in 1s De Velunve, which is a
national park , near Arnhem, or
another gorgeous region is Het
Gooi, near hilversum. Wild
unspoilt places are somewhat
diftlcult to find , but northern and
eastern parts of Holland are stilt
fairly unspoilt and rustic. If you
mar"age to get to the north , a visit
to Gromingen is absolutely
essential an attractive city,
remsmbling slightly Edinbu rgh as
being a windy, student-city of the
north.

Finally , the cheapest way to get
across to Holland from London
will cost you about £26 return, that
i1t with a T ransalpine ticket via
Harwich - Hoek van Holland , or
Hull-Rotterdam or via Sheerness

in Kent-Ulissnjen where tr.ey have
student reductions on the day
service, or via Dover-Zeebrugge ,
which will get you into Belg1m (not
a wise thing to do) . The quietest wa)
get into the heart of thecountry is
via Harwich-Hoek van Holland .

, - - - - - - - - - Adve rtisement
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STA TRAVEL
Specialists in Student
and You th T ravel
With STA you can travel cheaply without being tied to the fixed dates of
most cheap travel. Over 35,000 passengers voyage each year to places
as far afield as Bali, Rio de Janeiro, and Peking. Or nearer home across Europe to Turkey, Israel. We go where you want to go. and wedo
,t better than most.
Accommodation can be provided in most destinations. Book in
advance to spend your first night in comfort.
STA has over 60 offices worldwide. No bother if you want to change
your plans. Most STA tickets can be revalidated, re-rout ed and refunded.
The offices also offer post restante facilities to keep your family in tou ch.
A big plus for your first big trip.
A good travel guide is essential for wherever you go. STA recommends
the ·Lonely Planet series for most countries. But for Latin America, your
bible has to be The Latin American Handbook. Remember - few pounds
spent on planning can save you so much unnecessary time, expense and
frustration.
For nearer home try STA's Sunbeds in Greece or Camping in France.
Special programmes design·ed for you 1

Sunbeds in Greece
Most package tours do not satisfy students. But it is pleasant to have
that first week's acommodat ion. So we have produced our 'Sun beds in
Greece' programme - accommodation available by the week (or nigh in
Athens). with or without charter flights. Although low-cost. the hotels
and villas are by no means 'budget beds· Available on Rhodes, Kos ,
Kalymnos , Leros, Crete, Corfu and Athens. Prices are tram £33 (one
week tn Kalymnos or Leros in low season) to £53 (one week in Corfu or
Crete in high season). Remember, sand gets everywhere. so book a bed
before you go.

Camping in France
One of the most inexpensive ways to immerse yourself in a different
culture. Both Carteret in Normandy and Cancale in Brittany are very
'Frenc h' - sample the food and wine, the beautiful beaches and
countryside. Prices include return ferry. return co~ch transfers port/
campsite, use of STA's camping equipment (cooking packs optional
extra), all site fees, services of our on-site representatives . From £41 (one
week Carteret) to £80 (two weeks , two centres) .

Wherever you go, don't forget the basics.
Check:

Fa res: The cheapest buy is often not the best. Check the carrier,
schedules and routes.

Security: Use a reputable agent, one who'll be there when you return.
Travel Doc uments: You are responsible for having passport, visa and all
rest. Don·t forget your ISIC card.
Healt h: Check for innoculati0ns well before you go. Hepatitis is not the
best of souvenirs.

When to Book: First come, first served. Book early. and remember.
subject to availability you can change your dalt:!S

Where to Book: THROUGH YOUR LOCAL STUDENT TRAVEL OFFICE.

1111,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,r,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;,/~
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1
,,

Italy----Student takes an in-depth look at the land
of Rossi, Dante and Machiavelli.
An Englishman Italianate is the
devil incarnate. The Englishman 's
love for Italy remains unrequited
- she is an unyielding mistress
and I adore her.
You understand, of course, that
these are only the reflections of a

more than commonly disagreeable, paranoid traveller. He finds
the Italian sociable enough in
official and commercial transactions, but not at all inclined to
further his acquaintance with any
of the vast number of stranieriwho
annually invade his homeland.
Which is hardly surprising, after all
the Romans were hardly inclined
to offer tea and sandwiches to the
Visigoths.
But enough of this ill-humour.
Let it suffice to add that the
Italians' involved coolness to their
tourists would be rather more
tolerable were it not (a) for the
excruciating, unattainable
deliciousness of their women and
(b) the predilection of that sex for
Americans .
And I still haven 't begun to tell
you why you should go there. Go
for beaches and skiing.if you care
for these inanities. Italy 's
equipment in these areas is no
worse than most, I gather. There
are also some buildings and
paintings. But they are not why
you should go. No, the real reason
for summer in Italy is something to
d,o with the way the sunlight falls

on stonewo rk at four o'clock in the
afternoon; something to do with
the exquisite panache your
exquisitely black coffee is set
before you at even the meanest
bar. More profoundly, I suppose
we go there to try to find out why
that peninsula produced both
Rome and Renaissance, why the
Italian has the key to a life of
unallowed style, senuality and
ease. a life for which we northern
islanders pine as edpeserately as
childhood. But Italy allows you at
least a holiday in lost content.
Try not to go at the height of the
sum mer. The heat and sparsity ol
foliage in cities involves sighteeing a duty then . That is also when
you and your fellow tourists swell
to your most visigothic numbers.
Equally, avoid the ferragosto, a
long weekend in mid-August when
most Italians take even longer
breaks and you find many shops,
museums and galleries frustratingly closed. That is probably a
good time for ski-slopes and
sands.
Last, don't travel to Italy by train'
All the romance of this means of
travel has been squeezed ou t by
huge brightly coloured rucksacks ,
their Nordic owners. delays, heat
and chain-smoking Italians.
Cheap flights (usually via
Bangladesh) are available. Phone
WOP-AIR for details.
G. Gamble

Meraggio, Lake Como.

Photo courtesy of the Italian State Tourist Office.

Edinburgh Travel
Centre---Photo courtesy of the Italian State Tourist Office.

With more and more people
travelling abroad every summer,
travel companies are desperately
battling it out to capture this evere~pandi ng market with the
cheapest deals possible .
Thankfully, we don't have to go
any further than Edinburgh Travel
Centre in Bristo Square to find out
what's on offer.
Wherever you are going this
summer the first thing to get hold
of is an 1SIC card which is internationally recognised and allows
students a great number of
reductions both in travel and also
places of interest like museums
and theatres, and for only £3 it's a
must.
If you're thinking of travelling by
train have a close look at the prices
offered by Eurotrain and
Transalpino. Both offer excellent
reductions on student travel, yet
they do often involve long waits
between changing trains and you r
timetable is bound to use the most
inconvenient times possible!
Transalpino seems to have a slight
adva ntage over Eurotrain for some
destinations, e.g. Paris single is
£18.90 et. £22.60, bu t do check first
with the Travel Centre to see what
suits you best. bon 't forget the
lnterail card which at £115 is
unbeatable as it allows you
unlimited travel throughout
Europe for one month .
Air travel is much cheaper these
days, and although the Travel
Centre doesn't deal with Virgin as
yet, the People's Express service
to New York at £102 single is a
bargain. Yet do hurry as flights in
June and July are practically full
already. If you'r.e not thinking of
going to the States then the Travel
Centre can get you a charter flight
to anywhere else in the world.
There are a number of soecials on

offer like a one-way ticket to
Amsterdam from Glasgow for only
£40, yet this can only be booked
two days beforehand . Be on th 0
lookout for any last-minute deals
which are likely to crop up,
especially withpackage holidays.
USIT Student Travel Ltd. provide a
tempting number of low cost
flights to many destinations
including Paris single at £23.50
and Athens single £39.00. With no
hidden extras it all sounds too
good to be true so do check up
with th e Travel Centre. Worldwide
Student Travel is another firm
which specialises in student
charter flights whose prices even
during the high season are a
temptation to the impoverished
academics of the world; Mexico
for £254 can't be bad!
Eve n for those who can't afford
Mexico and intend to stay in
Britain, remember that coach
travel is becoming one of the
cheapest ways of moving around,
and it isn't an awful lot slower than
the tra in . The Stagecoach single to
London is only £6, and Cotters
have ·a return deal fo r only £13. If
you have th e ISIC card then you
can get a 33% reduction wi th the
National bus company. The Travel
Centre also issues British Rail
tickets for those w ho aren't so
keen on the motorway, and even if
you haven't got a student railcard
(£12) which gives a 50% reduction
on most journeys , there are a
number of ''savers" on offer.
If you 're still undecided about
where to go this summer then
don't miss the "Travel Roadshow "
in Bristo Square on 7th May (12
noon-2 pm) when most of the
travel operators will be there to
give you any extra advice.
Ian Macgregor

TRAVEL ROADSHOW
HOLIDAY INFO.
COMPETITIONS
PRIZES
STUDENT CENTRE CONCOURSE
MONDAY 7th MAY
12-2

EDINBURGH TRAVEL CENTRE

!Turkey
A land of Eastern promise,
Tasting of delight ...

The Greeks hate the Turks and it
has rubbed off on us. Midnight
Express did nothing to improve
Turkey 's diabolical reputation of
human rights. Anatolia, the old
name for Turkey, evokes another
picture of ancient cultures
beginning with the first Aryans ,
followed by Persians, Greeks,
Romans, Byzantines and Islam,
each so different yet clearly
benefitting from the one before.
When the Muslims arrived in the
Byzantine capital Constantinople,
they removed all Christian images·
from the domed church, replac ed
them with Koranic inscriptions,
and never found a better way to
express reverence for Allah on
earth than by, the dome, now
accompan ied by minarets and
morning calls which can catch one
un awares at 5 a.m.
In every post office and home
hangs a portrait of the " Im mortal
Ataturk " . who died in the '60s. A
military Gandhi who turned
people's heads in a matter of years
to the West away from the power
centre of Arabia, removed
women 's veils, changed the
alphabet from Arabic to Roman
and disregarded unity of Islamic

EUROTRAIN
OFFERS THE
FREEDOM OF
EUROPE
With a choice of over 2,000
destinations in 23 European
countr ies, Eu rotrain offers
everyone under the age of 26 the
opportunity to discover Europe at
whatever . pace they choose,
breaking their journey for a few
hours, or a few days.
You can literally travel to almost
every corner of Europe with a
Eurotrai n ticket' from Morocco,
Greece, or Turkey in the South, to
Poland or Scandinavia in the
North just choose your route and
destination and take your time.
Eurotrain have put tog ether
som e special 'City Circle' routes,
designed to allow you to explore
several fascinating towns and
cities for a special discount fare ,
starting and finishing in London.
For example, £109 takes you
around 17 towns and cities in
France , Italy , Switzerland ,
Luxembourg and Belgium , with a
two month validity on the ticket.
Eurotrain discount fares start at
around £14 sing le fare to Belgium
or £15 to Northern trance,
including Cross Channel ferry
fare , rising according to the
destination . For example, a trip to
Copenhagen will cost £46.70 one
way , and Casablanca £65.55 one

way.
Eurotrain tickets reall y do allow
to experience Europe as only a
truly flexible iti nerary can , and at
fares that are difficult to beat.
Whether you want excitement and
adventure, or prefer to opt for the
more leisurely style of travel,
Eurotrain offers you a service built
upon years of experience in
organising student travel.
Further details and a brochure
may be obtained at any Stuq~nt
Travel Office, or by telephoning
Eurotrain on 01-730 6525.

:.aith and law. They say in Turkey:
We were ready for him to do it, we
were waiting for someone like
him. " They prob ably were. In 1947
there were still a few sickly
eunuchs languishing in the harem•
while Britain, France and Greece
~ere trying to divide th e country
into three . The changes have
made Turkey the easiest, while still
the c heapest, country in the
Middle East to travel around .
There is still a welcome for the
West, over and ahove cu riosity of
our strange society.
There is a bridge across the
Bosphorus in Istanbul, from
Europe to Asia (good fish meals to
be 'had underneath it). One of the
slogans about Turkey you can 't
forget: "O ne country , two
continents" Asia starts about 50
miles outside Istanbul. Go south to
Troy, Ephesus and Pergamon (we
met a truck driver called Hercules)
where the countryside is as
evocative as the ruins and empty
of tourists . Go north to the Black
Sea if you feel too lonely - sit and
watch th e Russian trawlers
heading home. Go east to Armenia
or Kurdistan (east or south-east is
what you say th ere - politically

touchy), look over at Russia , Iran
and feel free to cross to Syria for a
week. Return along th e south
coast - what the C6te d'Azllr must
have looked like before the
English.
You won't be ignored
eve ry one (male} wants to try out
their English or German or wants
you to try out their hospitality . Its
often rude to leave a house before
three days are up. You'd do the same
for us they say. Would we?
Islam begins here; if you bare
your ches t or legs you are asking
to be laughed at or worse. Women
travelling alone or together must
use their discretion at the quantity
of invitations; as in any country
there is always the possible
ulterior motive. Don 't let this put
anyone off a Turkish bath - the
sexes are separate.
Yol was a fair film about the life
of Turki sh prisoners in the 1970s.
Midnight Express was a film made
by Americans in support of
Americans disobeying a law in
another country . Don't judge a
country by two films . You 'll be
surprised.

Kate Stodda rt

Advertisement

Istanbul Market

Malta
An island steeped in history, the sun , and the
Mediterranean.

FLY OUT, RAIL BACK -

UNIQUE

UNDER 26 TRAVEL FROM USIT
USIT , one of the most
experienced operators of stud~nt
charter flights out of the UK with
flights to Athens , have now bee~
granted an extension to their
licence to include flights to Nice,
Paris and Madrid . The remarkably
low fares start at £23.50 one way to
Paris £55 to Madrid and Nice, and
Athe~s from £39 sing le.
A unique service for student
travellers and anyone under 26,
involving travel by train and plane,
is being launched by USIT, who
already run the successful
Eurotrain European discount rail
travel service.
By combining the Eurotrain and
Student Flight Programmes, USIT
are now able to offer 'PLANETRAIN ' to everyone under 26,
travelling out by air and back by
rail
or vice versa, to twelve
poPular European destinations.
Planetrain gives you comp lete
freedom and flexibility to plan
your trip by air and .rail, ta.king your
time in one direction, with plenty
of stops en route for sight~see(ng
and exploring , and a fast Jet nde
eith er out or back. You ean take up
to two months to complete the rail
journey, and stay at your chosen

destination for as longas you like,
provided you re turn on one of the
dates specified.
You can 'Planetrain ' to Athens ,
Lyon, Madrid, Marseille, Nice,
Salzburg, Tromsoe, Vienna or
Zurich with prices from £68.50 to
Zurich , and £146 to Tromsoe in
Northern Norway - " the land of
the midnight sun " There are a
number of interesiing rai l routes to
choose from for each of these
destinations, and you are free to
choose the one that suits you .
USIT's Marketing Manager,
Ellenor Garner, believes that the
service will be a resounding
success amongst students. "We
are often asked for a sing le rail fare
out and a plane fare back. By
combining the two , we can both
simplify the arrangemen ts and
offer the flexibility required. This is
an exc iting develop ment for
students and young P\!Ople's
travel , and one that we hope to
expand ."
For further information about
'Planetrain', contact either your
local Student Travel Office, or
USIT's London office on 01-730
8111.

The scorching sun penetrated
in Siliema is called the 'Charles
the depths of our air-conditioned
and Di', adorned with love pictures
apartment, bouncing off the stack
of our future monarch and his
of empty, cheap, unpalatable
wife).
Maltese wine bottles. Time to get
Descending upon Golden Bay
up! Another day on this idyllic
one of Malta's few sandy
paradise to contend with. As our
beaches (hardly a San Raphael or
corpses rose unsteadily from their Val d'lsere) , we were able to hire
sweat-drenched beds ideas windsurfers, yachts, etc, for quite
reasonably extortionately priced
mumbled from our parched
mouths. Only another thirteen
rates. Th e rest of our tou r
days to go of our holiday of a encompassed visits to culture
points , including neolith ic
lifetime.
temples , Roman remains,
We were stuck on Malta, the
mainland o f the Maltese
fortifications from the e ra of The
archipelago , 60 miles from Sicily
Knights of St. John and that pretty,
and 220 from Libya (q uite close
unprounceable fishing vil lage of
enough), a mere 16 miles long but
Marsa.xlokk.
packed with sun and excitement
Maltese food is a student's
dream - cheap and nasty we had been assured. Malta, in
generally of Ital ian nature but with
spite of its size, is steeped in
history. Its strategic importance
that extra-special coating of
has made it the home of
grease, rather reminiscent of
Pollock meals, but the swordfish
successive waves of immigrants
and the local speciality (lampuki)
and conquerors, the relics of
are worthwhile (if in season). Wine
whom still survive today and who
is bad - except for Marsovin
have had a profound effect on the
landscape and architecture of the Specia l Reserve which retails at
islands. The epitome of the East about 60p a bottle.
Night life is adequate , if that's
meets West cliche . Malta
embodies the cultures of Northern the bag you 're into with Styx being
the best nightclub. However, if you
Europe and the Arabian states.
The Malrese language itself is a want. to avoid disco kings and
paradox - a mixture of Italian, bedding John Trevoltings visit
French , English and Arabic - and some of the nicer pubs (generally
creates major headaches for open to 1 am).
Also don 't forget the beautiful
tourists trying to pronounce such
island of Gazo, greener and
names as 'Marsaxlokk', 'Xewkija',
quieter than Malta - once the
or 'Qrendi' .
But what did these enchanting retreat of the aristocracy of
islands have to offer a group of Europe as some of the hotels
cynical uncultu red students? remember . There are several
Having staggered out into the points of interest here - well
blind in g sun we went off to hire . worth a day trip at least by ferry
'
motorbikes (£10M for three days from the main island.
So if you want a holiday with a
- no experience necessary) and
tour the island for love, peace &nd difference, then perhaps Malta
enjoyment. Fortunately the may be the place for you . One
swarthy, curly-haired, blue-eyed word of warning, however; it is
Maltese all speak per fect English, difficult to hitch to Malta because
the shops sel l everything British it is an island and is also
from 'Kellogs · cornflakes to surrounded by the sea.
'Chambourcy' yoghurt and the
Sandy Shores
pubs too are typically English (one

Medicine and Travel
Being ill at home is no fun . Being
ill abroad is even less fun given the
additional problems of medica l
bills, language, transport home
and wondering whether th ese
funny pills the Frenc h doctor gave
should be swallowed or stuck in
some other orifice.
It is therefore well worth while
spending a little time and mental
effort on your medical plans when
o rganising a trip abroad to try to
minimise the very real misery th at
an unexpected illness or accident

can cause.
It is obviously sense th at if you
suffer from any on-going medical
condition you sho uld make sure
that you have sufficient supply of
any medicines you may require
remembering that it can
somelimes be quite diff icult to
obtain even fairly simple
analgesics like asp rin abroad. It is
worth a word of warning here
about some of the drugs sold over

the counter in some countries
pharmacies. Many of them contain
rat h er weird and wonderful
mixtures, often of an tiobtics so be
careful , particularly if you are
allergic to any medicines.
As well as you r general health,
remember your teeth. It could be
difficult and expensive to obtain
dental treatment abroad (and
there is nothing like mountain
climbing or skiing at high alt itudes
to make your teeth ache!)
Immunisation against the maior
infectious diseases such as yellow
fever , typhoid, cholera and polio is
a fai rly complex subject and it is
well worth while contacting your
doctor (or in the case of the
University Health Service - the
Nursing Sister) if possible six to
eight weeks before you are due to
travel abroad so that a programme
of immunisation injections can be
tailored to your own particu lar
needs depending on which
countries you are to visit and
which inoculations you hav@ had
before. It is important therefore to
give the doctor or sister details of
any previous immunisations you
have had as this may affect which
in1ect1ons you require.

by Dr. H. Murray of
the University
Health Centre
In general if you are travelling to
Europe, North America, Australia
or New Zealand, no immllnisations are required (alt hough as the
Mediterranean becomes· more
polluted each year, travellers to
Italy , Spairl and th e Med iterranean
coast of France are recommended
to have typhoid immunisation ).
The requirements for all other
cou ntries are listed in Department
of Health leaflet SA 35 which can
be o btained from travel agents,
loca l social secu rit y o ffi ce, some
health centres, or the DHSS leaflet
unit, PO Box 21, Stanmore,
Middlesex . Although tj,is leaflet is
of interest , it reqwires some
expertise to intrepret so, as has
been menioned earlier, it is well
worth contacting your doctor or
nursing sister as soon as you know
your travel plans.
If you are going to visi t As ia ,
Africa, Centra l or South America
remember to ask about
malaria prevention . Malaria is still
very much a potential killer and
you should take anti-malarial
drugs if
are trave lling to a
malarial area. Unfortunately in
some countries the malarial
parasite is rapidly developing
resistance to many of the common
drugs so that you must try to
minimise the risk by using efficient
mosquito netting and insect
repellents. These drugs must be
started about a week before you
travel - so once again seek advice
in good time .
Remember as you pay for your
travel tickets that an unexpected
illness or accident abroad could
make a large and unwelcome hole
in your budget unless you ta\\@
some precautions before you
leave. In this country we
occasionally forget that medical
care is a fr ighteningly expensive
commodity and it can be a painful

You

experience to pay cash for your
medical advice or hospital bed. In
New Zealand , H ong Kong and
many cou ntri es in Europe,
recipr ocal agreements exist
w hereby their ci tiz ens receive free
medical care in t hi s country and in
return similar se r vices are
supposed to be available to British
Nationals when they visit these
cou ntries. Particularly w ithin the
Common Market British Nationals
are supposed to be able to obtain
free medi cal care by presenting
their E111 (wh ich can be obtained
by finding a Form SA 30, filling in
Form CM 1 which is part of Form
SA 30 and sending it to you r local
social security office between one
and s,x months before travell ing! ).
Unfortunately even if your survive
this obstacle course, m ost
Common Market doctors are
much less impressed by the sight
of a form El 11 than by the sig ht of
hard cash and in prac tice the
system does not really work.
Unfortunately too, the range of
services availab le in most other
cou ntries is much less comprehensive than is-availab le to visitors
to thi s cou n try so it is still well
worth while tak in.9 out med ical
insurance when purchasing your
tickets for travel abroad . Most
travel agents now offer quite
com prehensi ve medical insurance
polic ies, although be careful, as
many of these' exclude cover for
any exist ing illness or diabil ity.
Form SA 30 mentioned above is
a useful summary of what you
might have to expect to pay for in
most countries havinq reciorocal
arrangements with the UK and it toe
can be obtained from the DHSS
leaflet office in Stanmore (or at
local health centres).
Another publication which is
good for tropical travellers is
'Preservation of Health in Warm
Climates' published by the Ross
Institute of Tropi cal Medicine,
Le>f\dtlf\ Sehclol o! Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine, Kepple Street,
London WCl E 7AT. (Price approx.
£1 .50) .
Have an enjoyable, (and healthy)

tri !

LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT FUN!
Glasgow-Bergen or Stavanger
Glasgow-Copenhagen
G lasgow-Goth en burg
Glasgow-Stockholm
Abe rdeen -O s lo

£127
£140
£151
£182
£127

Di scove r Scandinavia with the SYHA.
Fl y by direct SAS f light out of
Glasgow or Aberdeen. Return air fare
includes S EVEN overnights at Youth
H oste ls in Denm ark, Norw ay or Sweclen.

Holidays offered in conjunction with May's Holidays, ATOL Licence No. 210.

Working Abroad
Ian MacGregor
Nobody needs to be told that
finding summer work on the
Continent is not easy; unemployment is by no means restricted to
Britai n alone. Yet for those who
q_re willing to search hard and put
up with monotqnous , labourious
tasks for little reward other than
the experience of another culture,
then th ere are openings to be
fou nd whether it be · sell i ng
doughnuts on the French Ri viera
or washing up in some Italian
pizzeria.
If you have hotel or bar
experience then you're o ne o f the
lucky ones, but do remember that
some knowledge of languages is .
almost always obligatory so try
and brush up on the 0-level
French or german. Th e book
Summer Jobs Abroad seems to
have become the standard
reference book for desperate
st udents, but now that it's spripg
there's littl e chance of finding any
vacancies' The best t hing to do is
just to get out there as early as
possible and keep knocking on
every door in sight; persistence
always pays off! Ignore the
continual abuse and 1ust keep a
stra ight face when you spout out
all that well-earned eperience in
the Ritz and the Hilton . If luck , and
guile, is on your side than you
might be so lucky as to find
yourself slaving away for twelve
hours a day, but probably without
a contract so do ensure that you
keep a watchful eye on those everso-precious hours.
If that doesn't sound quite your
cup of tea, then how about being a
courier? There are several British
holiday firms on the watch for
" responsible , able and willing
young people" to work on
campsites all over Europe. Don't
be too disheartened ii you don't
think that you come into that
category as few people do!
Courier life can be pretty exciting
with deaths, thefts and sinking
tents breaking up the monotony of
cleaning out the tents. Canvas
Holidays and Eurocamp take on
hundreds of students every year,
but even if they are full up by now
there are plenty of other smaller
firms which tend to advertise in the
local papers.
Au pair work has been a
favourite fo r sometime now with
girls, especially when you·re asked
to come and look after the kids on
holidaY. in some Greek villa. It isn't
always the same rosy picture
however, and the unfortunate
o nes may well find themselves
alternating between the sink and
the cot with little free time in
between . It is definitely advisable
to find a reputable agency, or even
better, '·a fri end of a f ri end."
Household work might sound
pretty dul l to a lot of people who
find th e life in the open air so rriuch
more attractive, so for all those
healthy outdoor types how abou t
grape- picking? If you have an
extra supple back, don 't m ind

getting up at six-t~irty in the
morning, enjoy the sight of a vine
plant for up to ten hours a day, and
can manage to knock back a bottle
of the local product every night
then this is the job for you. Thefirsi
harvests are in the South of
France , yet it is probably wiser to
find a farm in the Bourdeaux or
Beaujolais region as the farmers
tend to prov ide board and lodging
which isn't always the case further
south. If you're not sure where or
when to go (the harvest is normally
in September or October), then it
might be worth enquiring at the
French National Tourist Office. Do
avo id these "group excursions"
which are advertised from time to
t ime, unless you really want to
spend the whole time with a bunch
of fellow Brits.

summer work.

If that all sounds like a bit too
much hard work to you, yet you
still want to get away from it all
without spending too much cash ,
then how about voluntary work ?
Digging ditches und.er the blazino
Turkish sun, painting a kids
playground in the French Jur!.
organising a peace festival in
Southern Italy , building
monuments in Bulgaria, such are
the many opportunities open to
the intrepid volunteer. The camps
are normally sponsored by a
particular town or community, and
t hey normally comprise of
between ten and thirty volunteers
from all over Eu rope and
sometimes further afield . Food
and a roof to sleep u.nder are
exchanged for a little work, usually
not more than five or six hou rs a
day. The work can be mundane, it
can be most rewarding, but just as
with everything else it depends
how much you put i nto it, so
speaks the philosopher!
If it sounds pretty interesting
then get in contact with one of the
voluntary organsiations who will
be only to pleased to help, among
them International Voluntary
Service ( IVS). and Christian
Movement for Peace (CMP).
Whatever you do this summer
don't let the opportunity go to
waist.

Info
Summer Jobs Abroad ed D.
Woodworth (Vacation Work).
Canvas hol/days Courier Dept 'A'
Canvas Holidays Ltd. Bull Place,
Heriford SG14 1DY.
Eu;ocamp Travel Ltd Edmunton

Pl ease send m e furth e r detai ls of SYHA Fly Holid ays to Sandinavia .

House, T-atton Street, Knulsford,
Cheshire WA16 6BG.
Christian Movement for Peace
Stowford House, Bayswater Road,
Oxford.
lnternalfonal Voluntary Service 53
Regent Road, Leicester LE1 &YL.

N ame ..
Address
.. , ... .. . , . . . (E.U.)
Travel Supplement
Editors

Scottish Youth Hostels Association , 7 Glebe Crescent, Stirling, FKS 2JA.

Graphics
Advertising

Simon Cartledge
Ian MacGregor
Toby Porter
Neville Moir
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music
Queen's Hall
(668 2117)
Classical guitar
Thurs 3rd May 19.30

Peter Jonassen, a fine Icelandic

ay 8th
Anti-Apartheid are holding a
11 on Zola Budd and the

roversial issue of sport and
cs today. Several different
kers are to talk, and everyone
'Y welcom e to come and join
a debate. DHT Faculty Room
,, 1 pm .
ay 8th: Ecstatic Hour 8-9
live folk / blues and late
·e, Chamb ers Street House.

ea -

from Hiller to M-X

e film trac es the basis for
nt American defence policy
nancial institutions and multional corporations. It looks at
current effects of nuclear
ons on the citizens of the
md on workers in armaments
·ies as well as the build up to
19 a nuclear war.
;o Tuesday May 8th ,
ance Film Theatre. Free tea
coffee . Organised by
ND.
Ith May
World First
EEC and the Third World' .
er Mark Lazarowicz.
Chaplaincy Centre .

esday 9th : The Green
a Club disco in Potterrow,
ecstatic hour 9-10 pm. Free.

·an and Gay Society
Macmillan of the Royal
ary gives a talk on lesbian
,ay health issues.
Somerville Room, The
nee.

Reid Concert
Hall

Royal Lyceum

University Concert
Sun 6th May 19.30
Stravinsky Symphony of Pslams,
conductor Chris Bell; EUMS
Orchestra and Chorus.
Bartok's 1st Piano Concerto,
conductor Edward Harper, soloist
Richard Beauchamp.
Beethoven: Leonore Overture No.

Present Laughter
Tu es Wed Thurs 1930 Fri Sat 2000
A witty and dazzling Noel Coward
Comedy.

guitarist, plays with Hafiidi
Hallgrimson .
Telemann: Sonata for guitar and
cello.
Hallgrimson: Studies for Guitar
Ponce: Variations of Folie de
Espana and fugue.
3.
Walton: Fire Bagatelles.
Brahms: Hungarian Dances 17-21.

Jazz Night
Fri 4th May 22.00
Stan Tracey Sextet's first time in Music Faculty Concert
Edinburgh 'An act that could grace Thurs 3rd May 19.50
any club in the world' (Guardian)I Admission Free!
Bach: Prelude and Fugue in C
From Renaissance to Enlighten- Saint-Saens: Oboe Sonata
Selections of songs.
ment
Mozart: Sonata in C.
Sat 5th May 10.000-16.00
A day-conference on Scottish Peter Duggan: Piano Trio.
music and culture with Leonard Philip Cartwright: Balteagh for
Friedman and members of the strings.
Scottish Baroque Ensemble.
The final two compositions are by
Including lectures on art, students in the Music Faculty,
architecture, literature, music, putting the final touch to an
ending with a concert. Arranged in
original and diverse programme of
association with the Extra Mural
music.
Dept. Tickets available at door
from 09.45.

Usher Hall
228 1155/6
European Brass Band
Championships
Sat 5th May 20.00
Bands from all over Europe join in
this concert, conducted by Ted
Heath, with the SNO Chorus. No
standbys, but it's worth paying for
a high quality performance, and
for a glimpse of our ex-PM.

The Playhouse
557 2590
Stars of the '60s
Sat 5th May

theatre

The Caley Palais
(229 7670)
Ian Drury and the Music Students
Fri 4th May 21.00
Blancmange
Sun 6th May 19.30

Dead or Alive
Tue 8th may 20.00

The Pleasance
Friday Blues
Fri 4th May 20.30-22.30
Tam White and Jim Condie
workin' at it. Admission free .

(229 9797)

Traverse Theatre

1984: POINTS OF DEPARTURE

Saturday May 5

ORWELL: English Nationalism &
English Sociahsm
Speakers, Debate and Discussion
11 am-4 pm FREE
Opens next week BARRY by Frederic
Mohr perlormed by Gerda Stevenson A
one-woman play of the true story ol
M&Jor General James Miranda Barry .
Inspector General al Hospitals 17951865 trained at Edirlburgh University In
order to become the first woman doctor
she had to become Just another male
doctor.
Traverse Downstairs May 12-26
at8. 15pm

Netherbow Arts
Centre
(556 9679)
Khoros Dance Company
(Until Sat 1930)

The Hooch
7-12 May 1930
Life-size punk puppets and a
powerful use of sub-culture prove
that puppetry is not kid's Art .

Belford Centre
for Dance

Tickets and Oetalls from the Box Ofllce,
112 West Bow, Grassmarkel Tel 226 2633

Adam House
Theatre
La Grotte by Jean Anouilh
3, 4, 5, May 19.30 Chambers St.

(225 3961)
The Moving Picture Mime show
Sun 6th May 19.30
City Limits; an irreverent look at
city life.
Handle with Care; two pensioners
battle against their over6earing
nurse.

Theatre
Workshop
Belclkal
Sat 5th May 20.00
A fusion of Flemish music and
Arabic music from Morocco,
Turkey and Zaire plus shadows.

haven 't been to give blood
J along to KB, Thurs 10th-Frl
lllay. Start plucking up the
ge now and we 'll remind you
next week . It's painless!

THE CLEAN SWEEPS by Stuart Paterson
PURITY by Chris Hannan
IN DESCENT by S,mon Donald
" Bursts with energy, exuberance and
raucous laughter" - The Guardian

1984
Tues-Sat 2000 Sun 1500
The Traverse presents three short
plays.
''In Decent"
"Purity"
"Clean Sweep"

(226 5425)

Kajagoogoo
Tues 8th May
Please check times

Last Week Finishes this Sunday May 6

(226 2633)

Lectures
Thur 3rd May 13.1 O
Lecture: Drug Abuse
By Dr. Bruce Ritson , Senior Consultant Psychiatrist, 6th Level
Common Room . James Clerk
Maxwell Building , King 's
Buildings.
Mon 7th May 17.15
Lecture: The Intellect in Plato and
Aristotle· The intellect in the Tripartite Soul.
Mr Christopher Taylor, Fellow of
Corpus Christi College, Oxford.
Lecture Hall B, DHT.

Percussion Workshop
Sat 5th May 14.00-16.00

National Portrait Gallery
Karsh : 50 years of photographs by
Yousuf Karsh
Until'27th May
A superb collection of phtographs of artiste, sculptors,
politicians, Royals and unknowns .
Make sure you find your way there
while it's on.
1 Queen Street Mon-sat 10.0017.00 Sun 14.00-17.00

Victorian World in Photographs
Times: as above.
Works from the collections of
Jeremy Mass and the National
Portrait Gallery.

City Art Centre
Until Sat 19th May 10.00-17 .00
Mon-Sat
Patchwork and Quilting In
Scotland 1700-1984.

The Open Eye Gallery
Derek Sontar: Paintings
Liz and Michael O'Donnell: wood ,
turned, carved and decorated.
75 Cumberland St. Mon-Fri 10.0018.00 Sat 10.00-16.00

From 9th May-8th June
National History
A new exhibition opens featuring
recent paintings and sculptures by
Michael Dochert y, lecturer at the
Edinburgh College of Art .
13 Randolph Crescent.
Mon-Fri 09.30-12 .3 0 , 14 .0 017.30.
From 9th May-8th June.

Tues 8th May 17.15
Lecture: The Intellect in Plato and
Aristotle· The Practical Intellect
in Aristotle's Ethics.
Mr Christopher Taylor again.
Lecture Hall B, DHT.

Talbot Rice Art Centre
Walter Geickie
Paintings, drawings , and etchings.
Old College, South Bridge MonSat 10.00-17.00.

Stills
Haanel Cassidy
Photographs 1933-1945
Tues-Sat 12.30-18.00, 105 High St.

Assembly Rooms
Craft Fair
Sat 5th May 10.00-16.30
Adults 30p, OAPs 15p, Children
Free.

Candlemaker Gallery
French Institute

Mother Courage and her
Workshop
Thurs, Fri, Sat. 10th, 11 th, 12th
May 20.00
The Tag Theatre Company
performs Bertolt Brecht's play.

Marla Aitken Paintings
30th Aprii-12th May, 12.00-16.00

The Netherbow
Charlotte Cheverton
Drawings , Paintings and
Constructions.
Studies
by John MQCabe and John
MacWilliam .
Tues 1st May-Sat 12th May.

MAY
5th
12th
16-19
31st

STARS OF THE 60's £5.00, £4.00 (A)
BUCKS FIZZ £6.00, £5.00, £4.00 (A)
SCOTTISH OPERA £2.00 to £13.00 (A)
BARBARA DICKSON £6.00, £5.00 (B)

JUNE
LITTLE AND LARGE £5.00, £4.00, £3.00 (A)
1St
FLYING PICKETS £4.00 (A)
2nd
DANNY LA RUE £6.50, £5.50, £4.50 (A)
3rd
LEO SA YER £7.00, £6.00, £5.00 (A)
5th
11 - 16th
(excl. 14th) MOSCOW BALLET £2.00 to £13.00 (A)
17th
SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES £5.00, £4.50 ,
£4.00 (Al
20th & 21st ELTON JOHN £12.50, £10.00 (B)
SEPTEMBER
22nd
010 £5.00, f.4.50 (A)
18- 22 GREENSIDE PLACE EDINBURGH 031 -557 2590

It was to a less than full
Usher Hall that Sir Alex
Gibson made his last
appearance on Friday.
After 25 years of conducting the SNO, the man
who "specialises in
nothing" bowed out with
a concert of Betthoven
and Elgar - a composer
apparently close to his
heart.

Th e last roadi e has left the stage,
th e lig hts fli cke r slightl y and it's
i'ive minutes tieforA they appear..
Last nig ht it was Newcastle,
tonight it' s Ed inbu rgh and the
second night of the tour - The
Cure Spring 1984 UK Tour and
one o f many . Yes, thing s are
slightly against these partic ul ar
seri ous, sober young men: not
much excitement fills the Victorian
splendour (?) of the playhouse
and let's face it, anyone is up
against it in creating any
atmosphere here . That is
succeeding witt1out resorting to
the standard vocabulary of the
touring rock and roll band , it's so
easy to fall into bad habits. But
let's not be too pessimistic , after
all , every narrow miracle takes
place on earth!
The lights finally go out and the
boys come on , all in black (of
course) and without a word, into
the first number. It is not until after
the third song , Play tor Today , that
Robert Smith speaks to us and
then it's unintelligible . He seem s

album , The Top and ola favourites:
ve ry se ri ous abou t something .
Up to now my fea rs are at least A Forest co ming across w it h
unanti
cipated ve rve and vitality.
parti all y realised, ho wever as they
cascade into M th ey suddenly Th ey reach q uite a c limax w ith
evapo rate as some im perc epti bl e 10: 15 and then rapidl y disappear.
The audience is out of t heir
c hanges takes over the band .
From then on its up, up, up as seats and it is seconds before The
th e music takes over and all the Cure return for t he fi rst enco re ,
effort is remove d. This c hange is including The Ca terpillar (which is
acce ntu ated by t he specially indicative of the new jazzy Cure).
reserved visual effects which They th en disappear again . Duri ng
com e into play during One the interval before the second
Hundred Years. Sequences of encore two enterprising young
shadows pass across the plain females pinch Citizen Smith's
white muslin backdrop, alternat- jacket and violin bow. The band
ing with slides of P,redictably stark reappear and treat us to two more
images : wheat swaying in the wind encores (comprised of four
and brittle winter branches. Mr . songs) . Each song is prefaced by
Smith even seems to be enjoying an appeal fo r the return of the
missing . jacket - alas in vain
himself (heaven forbid) .
Well it wasn 't so bad in the end
Personally I have always found
his voice somewhat affected and was it ? And six encores is really
his lyrics resonant with the best quite a treat isn't it ? Or perhaps
(wow !) aspects of sixth form Robert was just particularly fond
poetry, but boy is he some of that jac ket.
Very good,
guitarist: twanging and gliding all
Very good Indeed!
over the place.
They fo llow o n with a mixture of
Roy WIikinson
materi al fro m t he forthcoming

CLASSICAL

Imbued the descending broken
chords of the coda with an
ethereal quality.
The second movement marked a
return to Lill v. Beethoven, and th e
crisp rondo Iheme of the finale was
a little rushed. He soon settled into
an acceptable tempo and provided
a confident and self-assured finish
- which is the most important part
to
get right.
Sir Alex peaked early with an
After the interval we were
inspired performance of Elgar's
"In the South". This uncharac- treated to the delights of a full
teristic Anglo-Bavarian work was chorus with quartet of soloists
capably managed with aggressive (suitably attired) and an expanded
brass and clean-cut drama. John orchestra - extra brass pushed up
Harrington could have mustered a , into the gods.
The work was Elgar's " Coronalittle more tone for the viola solo
which nevertheless was tender tion Ode" - a high powered piece
of British stiff upper lip including
and lyrical.
Then came the Beethoven, his "Land of Hope and Glory" and all
the
trimmings. Brian Rayn or Cook
third piano concerto with John Lill
al the keyboard. I expected better and Sarah Walker led the way with
from this celebrated soloist, who imperial tones resounding.
In the end it all proved too much
apparently bears the distinction of
visits from Beethoven himself (in and Sir Alex went a littl e
spirit form of course). The first overboard. With lots of noise and
movement was not controlled with emotion he brought th is con cert
tempo noticeably varying and and his career to a close.
He was presented with a
ornaments sloppily played. By the
lime of the cadenza he had requiem .
Kevin Wesley
recovered poise somewhat 'and

~CHART~TALK~
1. The Three Johns - Do

the Square Thing.
Great Divide - ·
Money and Time.
3 . Killing Joke - Eighties.
4. Psychedelic Furs
Heartbeat (Remix).
5. Cocteau Twins
Spanglemaker.
6. Human League - The
Lebanon.
7. New Order - Thieves
Like Us.
8. The Comsat Angels One Good Reason.
9. Frank Chickens
Fujiyama Mama .
10. Lloyd Cole and the
Commotions-Perfect
Skin (P r e-release )
2. The

Compiled by Birthday
Boy at Rapping Records.

So what is going on? Well, Paul
( Tha t's Enterta inm ent) Hullah has
been stepping up his campaign for
next year's ents convener and the
excitemen t has brought floods of
interest fro m t he media . Having
al ready t urned down an interview
w ith Stude nt on the grounds that it
wou ld under mine his status in the
glam wo rld of pop, he has kindly
agreed to take part in a Student TV
interview in which he will discuss
the problems and benefits of bein g
" an active m usician" whilst sti ll
stud ying / winning class prizes at
university.
Meanwhile, confirmed Union
Pres ident candi date and presen t
Ents man Steve Marr, along with
our own Neil Dalgleish have
co m pleted their studio work an d
have emerged with what will be
their new single. At present it is
on ly available on tape but if fund s
are found it will be available on
vinyl.
It has
alread y provoked a surprisin g
amount of interest and will be
played at Teviot this Friday - just
ask the DJ. Orders for the tape are
being taken at Ripping Records.

~ WILD

INDIANS

SALENOWON. ••
Thousands of L. P.s and tapes
at special low prices
• SATURDAY 5th MAY Till SATURDAY 19th •

46 High St. Edinburgh EH1
031·556 0478
open 7 days- late closing 130 pm Thursday

Many groups these days seem
prone to making their videos irl
large, desolate, empty warehouses. Now I hear you asking
yourselves, fair enough , but is this
not a fact invested with a
considerable amount of insignificance in relation to a review
of The Wild Indians? Not when the
venue is " homely" Teviot. On the
contrary, such was the dearth of
audience Friday last. .that I thought
The Pleasure Crew had understandably given up and gone
home, In fact, the real reason for'
their non-appearance was that
their drummer had succeeded ,
apparently, in breaking one of his
arms.
Mercilessly, however, an
enterprising little throng of
" happy" T evioteers stepped in and
treated us to a wonderfully atonal _

rendition of " Bridge Ove r
Troubled Water" at the Teviot
piano.
Eventually, The Wild Indians
bounced on, and I immediately
noted with some distaste, th e
singer's distressingly repellen t
orange socks. I noted too, as the
set wore on, the guitarist's limited
r ight-hand technique , which
;ontributed in no small measure to
'llany of th~ songs sounding rather
familiar.
However, I was nearly won over
oy the presence of respectable
lunes in the set, for good tunes are
still the essence of any pop group,
however novel the haircut.
And so, with more experience
and different socks, this could be a
decent outfit.
Peter Carroll
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music

NOT BLIND NOT DUMB NOT DEAF

After their wonderful gig ,
reported in last week 's
Student, ttie notoriously
press-shy Cocteau Twins
agreed to talk to your
belov ed Music Editor.
In th e plush surroundings of th e
Music Hall's dressing roo m s, Liz
(vocal s), Rob in (guitar) and I
chatted amicably into the wee
small hours. Oh , you want to know
what they said? W el l, here we go .
T o begin with, I in vited their ·
comments on the gigi itself :
Robin: It was strange ... It might
ha ve been better if th ere had been
a bar and everyb ody was pissed.
We didn't know what to expect; the
last time we played Edinburgh we
got a real ly hostile react ion - we
played the, Playhouse with OM D.
There were people throwing
thing s at us, and it was completely
dead between so ngs. So we were a
bit tentati ve about doing th is. I
thi nk the audience \AJ3S
apprenhensive too.
Liz: We were nervous. But
ton ight was better than the last
tim e we played here, anyway.
So it went OK in the end, then?
Robin: It's just, you know.
ther e 's always things you
rem ember well because something m akes you feel a ce rtain way
and I just didn't really feel anything
tonight , sort of mechanical - and
wh en it gets like that it's no fun.
How about when you toured in
Holland a few months ago and
thing s didn't go too well - what
happened ?
Liz: Yes, we had to come home.
It was bloody terrible. I completely
lost my voice on the first night .
What happened was , it was
arranged with a promoter we'd
used before when we did a small
·tour there, which was a good
suc cess . The promoter ' s
supp osed to fu lfi l a col'ltract; he
has to meet your list Of requ iremen ts but when we got there he
was like a comp letely different
person. It was real ly odd; he'd
bec ome much more popular,
gettin g more work and so he'd
changed . The tour was a disaster.
He hadn 't met the requi rements
and we couldn't go home. I didn't
wan t to go simply because I'd lost
my voice - I felt so stupid. I mean
people won 't be sympathetic
toward s yo u, they just say: " Oh ,
fair enough , she's got a bit of a
sore throat, but she's supposed to
be a singer". Y'know?
I do. But you're happier about
touring now?
Liz: Oh yes. But we 'd neve r
become a touring band - we don 't
like it , it gets very repeti t ive.
You 've been using the Palladium
studios in Edinburgh for your
recent material. Any particular
reas o n?
Robin: Well , what's the point of
going to somewhere in London,
that's reall y flash for £60 an hour
when you c na go to a place here·
with exactly the same equipment

when to come in~9 what key I'm'
in etc. I do get nervOus and it can
really throw you.
Do you like making videos?
Liz: No - it's really unnatural.
You've got to either mime to your
own song or just sing it there in
front of everybody. I don't know
how people can find it easy, I find it
really embarrassing.
What about This Mortal Coil - is
it going to do anything else?
Roblll: It's really lvo, the guy
who runs 4 AD Records, it's his
brainchild. I've only pfayed on one
song so far, he's got different
people to play in it.
4 AD have obviously been fairly
good to you, you didn 't get any
other offers before you signed up?
Robin: No, we only app roached
them because we weren't
interested in any of the others!

-~

,..,-·
for a quarter of that. It's also much
more comfortable in the
London studios you're always
made very conscious of spending
a lot of money.
Something which has fascinated me since I first heard the band
is that distinctive shake Liz has in
1
her voice. I asked J,er how she
managed to produce it.
Liz: I don 't know really..
It
comes from my throat , wh,ich is
bad for the voice, I know. I think it
must have been th ere b~fore I
realised it was. I suppose it must
be natural because it's not sore or
anything - I don't know why or
how it happens. You've either got it
or you haven't.
Who w rites the music?
Robin: We ll. I was writing all of it
after Will left - that includes Head
Over Heels when it was just me
and Liz . Simon has written on the
latest stuff. Liz writes ·her own
voc al lines.
What about lyrics?
Robin: Ask Liz.
Li z?
•
Liz: Yes. We ll , I've. got to do
sp methi ng I suppose (laughs). I
never write until we record which was what I did with Head
Over Heels - it was w r itten at the
time. I can't just write though I've got to read a lot to be inspired.
I'm attracted to wo rd s because
they are so wonderful to look at, so
fascinating .
I personally found Garlands
fairly depressing , but Head Over
Heels is completely different in
mood - was th at a conscious
_change?
Robin : When we made
Garlands , that was all the songs
we'd had for about a year, and we
just reco rded them ve ry quick ly it must have been alm ost live. With
Heels we went to the studio
without any songs written, and we
w rote them there and th en. Liz
would be up the stairs writing th e
words and I'd be downs tairs doing
the music. It was an en tirely
different atmosphere.
Did you feel it was more mature
musical ly than Garlands?
Robin: No - Garlands showed a
maturing over a period o f tim e
whereas Heels was much< more
new and spontaneous.
Are you pleased with any song
in partic·u1ar?
Liz: The B-side of the 7 inch of
Pearly Dew Drops . I really like that .
Robin : I liked Heels when it
came out, but I can't remember
what the songs are like now - it 's
different playing them live.
The version you played tonight

of Sugar Hiccup had a very
different vocal line from the one
we all know and love - is this the
version you're going to use now?
Liz (somewhat helplessly): I
don't know whether we'll ever play
that song again .
It seemed
better that way - I wanted to
change it because it was getting
boring , but I've been worrying

Robin: You probably think we 're
much better than we think we are ...
But you do have a cult status there are a lot of people who like
your music but you're not
necessarily going to get into the
charts.
Robin: Watch the charts next
week! No, it's not important. l
mean , Pearly Dew Drops has been
out for five days and it's sold
40,000 copies, so if that doesn't get
in the charts, nothing will.
Sunburst and Snowblind sold
15,000 in the first week, and Icicle
Works sold 2,500 in the same
week: they went straight into the
cha rts at number 20 or someth ing .
So it's just a joke really - it doesn 't
matter.
How would you feel about doing
Top of the Pops?
Liz: It's out of the question. Out
of the fuckin ' question . It's the
worst of all these pop programmes.
When This Mortal Coil did the
Whistle Test you looked miles
away - is your mind on other
things?
Liz: I'm usually just trying to
breathe properly, and remember

about my throat as we11.
It's about the highest voca l you
sing, isn 't it?
Liz: I think Hitherto was higher,
but I haven't been doing that
either.
Have you co nsciously avoided
the media?
Robin: Well, it's a case of a once
bitten twic e shy situation. We've
had so much shit written abou t us:
we've d one ·i nterviews that we
think are rea ll y good, and we fee l
we've managed to say something .
Then you read it and it just says a
lot of sh it.
Perhaps that's the journalist's
fault as much as anyone's?
Robin: I don't know, but more
than anything London music
journalists like the NME people
think they're more important than
the people they're writing about.
What they 're writing about is
,actually more important than the
music , I can't understand that.
What about your thoughts on
your success - you are pretty well
known now. up and down the
country - did you expect it?

So you're living mostly in
London now?
Liz: Yes. I think it's great. I think
it's the best thing we ever did . It's
good . We never go out either, but it
just feels so much more comfortable.
At this point we were rudely
interrupted by an irate caretaker. I
get th e distinct feeling that he
wants us to leave.
So. how about a message to the
proles?
Robin:. . just listen to the music.
Whew! What a cliche! But what
music ..
Wendy Barrett
• For the fuller version of this interview. see
the May/June edition of Unit 47.

SUN 6 MAY

BLANCMANGE
DOORS OPEN 7.30pm
TUE 8th MAY

DEAD
OR ALIVE
DOORS OPEN 8pm
THUR 10 MAY

RUNRIG
DOORS OPEN 8pm
SUN 13 MAY

ORANGE
JUICE
DOORS OPEN 7.30pm
THUR 17 MAY

PSYCHEDELIC FURS
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On Thursday, May 3rd , if you are a registered voter,
you can take part in deciding who is going to run the
C ity of Edinburgh for the next four years. For some
people in Edinburgh - contractors eager to profit
from privatisation, or families sitting in damp,
cramped tower-block flats , the Edinburgh District
Council elections are desperately important. But
students, too, are affected - by bus fares, housing
benefit delays, rates, arts subsidies and the upkeep of
buildings. And the 1984 elections are especially
significant because the results will- give the
government a hint as to whether or not its plans for
rate-capping , and abolishing the Metropolitan
Councils, are acceptable to the public. Below we show
how the district council works, and describe the
policies of each party. All you have to do is get up and
vote. So go!

X
election '84
366,000
electors

Labour, the main opposition
party, have 25 seats on the council.
They intend to fight the election on
the need to protect and improve
essential services. They criticise

the

Tories·

··vicious"

cuts

Income from rents-42%
rates-30%
government grants-24%

in

housing, cleansing and leisure,
and their selling off of public
assets like the Playhouse. They
claim hundreds of Pilton council
houses have been sold at "knockdown prices" and point out that
12,000 people are on the waiting
list for council homes, while no

new ones are being built.

9 Standing Committees

If elected, a Labour administration would aim to ensure speedy
payment of housing benefit and
rapid processing of the huge
backlog of grant applications by
restoring staff levels in the
Housing Department. They would
build new council houses and take

Policy & Resources. Manpower,
Housing, General Purposes ,
Recreation, Planning & Development,
Building Control , Environmental
Health, Trinity Hospital. Each

measures to improve Edinburgh's
slum areas.
Labour attack the Tories' opera
house project as "obscene". They
would
"upgrade"
Edinburgh 's
existing theatres and concert halls
i nstead . Libraries would be
restocked and given more
information facilities , and leisure
funds would be channelled into
" local , affordable sports facilities "
Labour believe they can provide
value for money. Their budget
proposals this year would , they
claim , have added only about 50p
per week to the average
householder's rates bill.

Conserva tives: 30
Labour: 25
SNP: 2
Independent: 2
Liberals: 2

Planni

SCOTTISH
NATIONAL
PARTY

Cleansing

The SNP's top priority for the
city is housing; they want to
reorganise the housing department to make it more efficient,
particularly to speed up felting and
to tackle the problem of dampness
in thousands of houses. Although
they support the sale of council
houses, they want to see one new
house built for every four that are
sold. More tenant involvement in
housing is also supported.
The SNP believe that Edinburgh
is losing out to other cities on
Edinburgh has had a hung
tourism and conferences. To counci l for the past four years.
reverse this, they want to see a Althoug h the Conservatives have
major increase in the city 's the most seats, they do not have an
promotional budget. In the same overall majority. But wi!h Labour
vein, they want to see a tougher needing support from at least
marketing approach by the three of the sma ll parties to
council to attract business to the
overturn any Tory moves, the
city and reduce the number of Tories have generally got their
jobf~ss.
own way.
The message from the SNP Is
So might there be a change this
,that they want to see more time? Certai,nly, the Tories are
commun ity involvement in.the way
unlikely to strengthen their
the council is run , and want to
position. Indeed, if the opinion
increase their number of polls are proved correct, Labour
councillors from two at present in
might actually gain a majority,
the belief they have a better
since four Conservative wards
chance of increasing the
Long stone, Tollcross,
resources they receive from .Portobello and Pa rkgrove - are
central government.
under threat from Labour

Personnel &
Management
Services

Estates
Environmental
Health
Technical
Services

Majorities and minorities
candidates chasing majorities of
less than 300. Two more
Tory sea ts, l nverleith and
Merchiston, are vulnerable to
cap ture by the liberals.
The Liberals themse lves are at
risk from Labour in one of their two
sea ts - Telford, where they cling
to power with a majority of eight.
At the other extreme, the
securest seats are in Colinton,
where the Tories have a 2,343
majority almost as large as
many tota l ward electorates - and
Craigmil l ar. Technically ,
Craigmillar is a margina l ward,
with the Independent Labour
candidate having a majority o f 317.
But this majority is over the official
Labour candi date. Put together

the two gained 79.5% of the vote.
The Tories only got 3%.
Apart from the four main parties,
the Scottish Ecology Party are
fielding a large number of
candida tes 26. As well as
stressing their commitment to
conservation and protecting the
environment, they advocate
decentralisation of local administration, and more investment in
housing .
Further out on the edge of city
politics, there are three Commmu nists, one Official Bible
Unionist and our very own Peter
Dow, moving on to h igher things
after his SRC electoral triumphs
last year. H e is running under the
slogan " Sex N ow - Vo te Dow".

TORY

Ralph Brereton- leader of
Conservative majority.
The Conservatives, with 3t'
members the counc il's largest
party, have controlled the city
administration since 1980.
They consider one of their
g reatest successes in that time to
have been the selling off of public
housing. 3,000 Edinburgh tenants
have already bought their council owned homes: another 1,000 sales
are on the way. In Pillon, 700
empty houses have been sold to a
private developer, with the profits
being put back into public sector
dwellings.
The Tories also claim to have
brought thousands of jobs to th e
city, by supporting industrial
estates, starting a small business
loan scheme and by Join t
investments in the new Waverley
shopping scheme and a
conference centre.
They believe they are " workin g
to ir:iprove and maintain the finest
capital city in Europe" without
having to " plunder the public
purse" . Edinburgh rates, they
point out, are the lowest of
Scotland's four major cities. Th e
average rates bill In Edinburgh is
£83 , compared to £143 f or
Glasgow.
The Conserva tives intend, if
elected, to press ahead with their
controversial plans for a £14m
opera house/ theatre beside th e
Castle. Ratepayers will foot hal f
the bill for this. This will , they say,
increase council support for th e
Festival, which currently grosses
Edinbu rgh £12m for a mere
£500,000 outlay.

ALLIANCE
The SOP-Liberal Alliance, which
is fighting all but three of the
council seats, c.laim that
Edinbu rgh's sense of civic pride
has suffered under the Conservatives, stating in their manifesto
that, "we aim to rebuild the spirit of
hope and achievement which has
been so neglected over recent
years".
Among proposals which aim to
encourage pride in the city is a
drive to improve its appearance,
and plans to build more new
houses and to speed up the
housing modernisation programme. Also on housing, the
Alliance want to stop the building
of new high rise blocks, encourag e
tenant participation in housing
management and to keep ren t
increases to a minimum.
The Alliance claim that they
would be able to improve and
modernize c ity services without
massive increases in the rates,
because of increased coun cil
efficiency. A number of local
sports centres and more spending
on city libraries is also promise d
Attempts would be made they say
to in vo lve the public wherever
possible at all levels of decisio n.making .
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'Don't despair'-a vaccine for herpes?
Q: What's the difference between
love and herpes?
A: Love doesn't always last
forever.
Man: Doctor, doctor, I think I've
got hermes.
Doctor: Don't you mean herpes?
Man: No, I'm a carrier.
Th e numerous genital herpes
"jokes" circulating at th e mo m en t
(like th ose from Loughboroug h 's
rag mag) indicate the w ay in w hi c h
,the public regards th e disease.
Genital herpes is a viral infection.
Dr Gordon Skin n er, o f Birmin gham Uni vers it y, a leadi n g
research er in the fi eld, w hile
speaking recen tl y in Edi nbu rg h
referred to it as " never lifethr eate nin g, bu t a bloody
nuisance". Th ere are two types of
h erpes si m plex vi rus. The fi rst is
mo re o ften associa ted with cold
so res t han gen ita l so res, but can
be transmitted to the genitalia
wh ere it causes the same effects as
vi rus type two, which is usually
confi ned to the genital ia. Both
viruses cause painfu l vesicles
(sores w it h fluid in the centre).
T here may be in addition a
generalised state of feel i ng unwell,
w it h fever.

The media have sensati onal ised the psychological
suffering caused by gen ital
herpes, as well as distorti ng
certain medical aspects.

Viruses are , unfortunately, compl etely insensitive to antibiotics
such as penicillin. Conveniently ,
most bacteria - but not viruses ha ve a cell wall, w h ich is necessary
for su rvival. Penicillin works by
preven ting the formation of the
bacter ial cell wa l l, thus a bacterial
infectio n such as gono rrhoea can
easily be wiped out once and for
al l. Since human cells don't have
cell wal ls, the act ion o f penicillin is
select ive against t he bacteria,
leaving t he pat ien t free from sideeffec ts.
Viruses, on t h e ot h er hand, have
a co m pl etely d ifferent way of l ife
from bac ter ia. Th ey l ive an d
multiply i nside th e bod y's cel ls,
using the enzy mes (protei ns
neces sa r y t or bi oche m ica l
reaciton s) upo n w hi ch th e cells
them sel ves depend tor survival.
The bod y's cell s wo uld thu s h ave
to die befo re th e virus co uld b e
killed o ff.

It is not surprising that t here are
few effec t ive and safe ant ivi ra,
dru gs.
It is characteristic o f the Herpes
fami ly of vi ruses that du ri ng an
infect ion the virus t rave ls along
nerve f ibres and remains in th e
nerve terminals, from where it can
re turn an d cause a recurrence of
sy m pto m s a t a late r date.
(Var icella-Zooter causes chicken
pox in it ial ly, and shingles later on
in life.)
60% of genital herpes cases are
acq uired from sexual inte rco urse.
20% are the resul t of oral sexual
contact, and in 20% the rou te
infect ion is unknown. Dr Skinner
c ited a seeming ly bizarre case in
which a nun in a nunnery
contracted genital herpes. It was
eventually discovered that the
virus was the same as that being
shed from a cold sore on another
nun 's face. This nun had apparently lent her towel to the nun who
infected herself after drying her
genitalia.
The media have sensationalised
the psychological suffering
caused by genital herpes, as well
as distorting certain medical
aspects. For example, with regard
to the possible existence of an
increased risk of women
developing cervical cancer
following herpes infection , Dr
Skinner pointed out that the media
ignore the fact that cervical cancer
is easy to cure if detected early
Accordingly, sexually active
women are screened regularly for
evidence of the development of
cancer.
Th e recent dramatic rise in the
number of herpes cases coincides
with the modern rise of sexual
promiscuity (partly due to the
availability of the contraceptive
pill). Among Ed i nburgh students,
" t here is no doubt that there has
been some increase over the past
few years", University Health
Service GP Dr Hugh Murray told
me. H e added, however, that the
inc rease " has not been of the
'epi demic' proportio ns reported
from areas such as North America,
and it is to be hoped, of course,
that this will not occur here".
In 1982, 31,000 casesofsexual ly
t r a n smitted d iseases were
diagnosed at Departments of
Ge n ito-Urina r y Medicine in
Scot lan d , an d o f these only 600
(2%) were fo u nd to be genital
herpes. In an art ic le in ,t he win ter
1983 edi ti o n o f Synapse, the

Dr Gordon Ski nner of B irmingham Un iversity's vi ra l research unit.
journal of
Edinburgh Medical
School, Dr Gordon Scott argues
that the risk of somebody who has
contracted herpes transmitting it
to a sexual partner is "surprisingly
low" He advises that "if people
who have herpes abstain from
intercourse during recurrences
from one time the symptoms
develop to the time of comp lete
heal ing, there is actually very littl e
risk of transmitting the virus to a
regular sexual partner".
It is the production of a vacc i ne
against herpes simplex type 2 t hat
is Dr Skinner's claim to fam e.
T he aim of any vacc ine is,
without itself causing a fu llbl own
infection , to inci te the body's
immune system to be suffic ient ly
geared up to fight successfu lly a
real in fection. To achieve th is, D r
Skinner has developed a process
(in his own wo rds) " to bash up"
virus particles in order that the
immune system will reac t agai nst
t h em , but won 't cause th e
recipient any harm. Numerous
clin ical trials have demon strated
that the vaccine is effective in

preventing infection in those who
have not previously had an attack ,
as well as preventing recurrences
in those who have already
suffered. Certa i n variables must
be taken into accoun t, such as
frequency of intercourse and
number of partners. In mice it has
been shown tha t vaccination
reduces the incidence of cervical
cancer.
T he reason that it is ta k ing so
long tor the vaccine to be

It is the production of a
vaccine against herpes
simplex type 2 that is Dr
Skinner's claim to fame.

accessible to anyone who might
benefi t from it is not just to do with
complying with the government's
rigorous safety standards for new
medicines: it is in Birmingham 's
Virus Research Unit in 1980 that a

woman cont racted smallpox and
died, her head of department
committing suicide. A stream of
court cases and government
enquiries ensued, and the
university is still paranoid about
the faintest possibility of another
fatality in the virus research unit.
In the meantime, a drug called
Acydovir is available on prescription, which is specifically
effec tive against an enzyme vital
for the survival of herpes simplex.
It is not inconceivable that a drug
cou ld be taken by those at risk of
contrac t ing the infection, as a
preven t ive measure. Acydovir
canno t prevent recurrences , but
does red u ce the sever ity of
recurren t or ini t ial infections.
The o nly sure way of avoiding
genital herpes is to be wary of your
c lose contac ts. If you develop
genital sores. go and see your GP
who w ill be able to diagnose what
kind of in fection you've picked up.
If it is herpes, hard luck, but don't
despair.

David Levy

EDITOR
for STUDENT newspaper
required for one issue this term and nine next term.

Written applications to the STUDENT Manager,
EUSPB , 1 Buccleuch Place, Edinburgh ,
by 5.00 p.m. Friday, 4th May.

Interviews:

Location:
Date:
Time:

Board Room, 1 Buccleuch Place.
Monday, 7th May.
7.00 p.m. onwards.
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If your home uses gas - and the chances are it
will, since British Gas is the largest single supplier
of heat in Britain - then you are benefiting from
yesterday's planning and investment in advanced
technology by the gas people.
Yesterday's research anticipated the needs of
today 's customers, and some of the developments
produced by the gas people were revolutionary.
Did you know, for instance, that the gas people
helped to pioneer the technology for transporting
gas across the world's oceans - gas which would
otherwise be wastefully flared-off? This was done
by cooling the gas into liquid form at minus I60°C
and carrying it in specially designed tankers. The
transportation of LNG is now a major world trade.
The gas people also saw opportunities in newly
available gas-making feedstocks and developed the
Catalytic Rich Gas process for making gas from oil,
rather than coal. Advances like these underpinned
the transformation of an ageing industry into a
highly competitive and rapidly expanding modern
business.
The gas people went on to exploit the natural gas
which they had helped to discover around our
shores. To achieve this they constructed a network of
underground high pressure steel pipelines to the
highest standards. A great deal of money and technical expertise were expended in devising a means of
inspecting these pipelines, and a sophisticated
electronic and mechanical device called an
'intelligent pig' was developed. It works inside the
pipeline while the gas is still flowing.

TOMORROW'S WORLD
Yesterday, .the gas people solved what would
have been today 's problems , and we've given you
just a few examples . But yo u may be more interested
in the work we're doing today to solve tomorrow 's.
For instance , in readiness for the time when
Britain's indigenous supplies of natural gas begin to
decline, and nobody knows when that will be, the gas
people have already developed the technology for
producing substitute natural gas from coal. The
results of this pioneering work are being viewed with
great interest in many parts of the world. Whichever
feedstock is available at a competitive price, however;
the gas people intend to have the technology to
produce a substitute natural gas from it.
And because gas will still be there for
tomorrow's customers, the gas people are helping to
develop a new generation of appliances for tomorrow's low-energy homes. They are starting to
apply ways of recuperating waste heat in industrial
and commercial applications by using gas enginedriven heat pumps. These reverse the normal
process by which heat flows from a high temperature
to a lower and so can consume less energy than they
deliver! The gas people are even looking at new ways
to avoid traffic congestion
by replacing
underground gas pipes without the need for digging
up the road!
Much more is going on besides, so if you'd like to
find out about today's high-tech gas industry, write
to the Public Relations Department, British Gas ,
Riverm ill House, 152 Grosvenor Road, London
SWIV 3JL.

[Gas]
WONDERFUEL GAS FROM THE GAS PEOPLEWORKING FOR TOMORROW'S WORLD TODAY
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sport Regatta de Plonk !
EU Boat Club
The regatta season is upon usl
Away from the drama and
spectacle of the Boat Race and th e
prestige and Pimms of Henley
Royal Regatta , Edinburgh Un iversity's own Boat Club is well on
course for a very successful
summer. At last the hard slog of
winter training in the Pleasance
gym and down on the canal in
Colinton is beginning to look
worthwhi le. On the weekend
before last, in Aberdeen , and last
weekend in Glasgow, EUBC gave
notice that they are once again a
force to be reckoned with in
Scottish racing.
Aberdeen regatta, traditionally a
chance. to show Aberdeen
U niversity how usless they really
are, could hardly have been moresuccessful; the men's VIII , stroked·
by Ben "The King" Helm and
inspired by the ever-voluble Rich
"The Conk" Curley, having
survived a collision on Saturday,
went on on Sunday to wipe the
floor in their class with Aberdeen
Uni. This crew, including Transatlantic Tom Woodruffe. at 6 ft. 7
in. the smallest lamp post seen in
these parts for several years. look
set to do extremely well this year.
Meanwhile, the lively ladies of
EUBC 's burgeoning female
contingent likewise gave good
account of themselves . Lacking as
they do the experience o f th e
men's crews (something the men
would be o nl y to o happy to
remedy) , their osten sible lack of
success cl ouds a c onsid erab lE
achieveme nt and it was o nly a
sterring error w hi ch preve nted t he
novice IV o f Sal ly Ear lam. Shei la
Swan ston, Kim Ro bertson and
Sarah Davidson fr om winning
the i r event.
Th us it was wi th high hopes thal
a c ontin g ent of some 35
oarspeo ple set o u t o n Satu rday
morni ng for Gl asgow, there to
compe te in the Clyde rowing
week en d, the biggest even t o f its
kind in the Scott ish rowing
cale n d ar . Th e weather was
gorgeous, the occasion as every
atmospheric and compelling (parl

o f wh ich m ust of cou rse be due to
th e venue: th e Ri ver Clyde is

Stumped Again

All Shot Up
Rifle Club

hard ly kno wn f or its l im pid w ate rs

and swee t- scented c harm s). Th e
first day starte d auspi c iously with

EU Rifle Club have further
increased their tally of medals for
this season by taking the SUSF

a first round wi n b y the first m en's

n ov ice four, ra cing for the first
time. The ladies were n ex t to rac e
and their VIII , stroked by the
redoubtable Joanne McAusland
went do wn by the narrowest oi
marg i ns

to

the

long range team title at Aberdeen.

The course of fire consisted of 20
shots each at 50 metres and 100
yards

Aberdeen Uni .
High spot of the day was th e
remarkab le lea~ of Rob "Oh God
not again" Crawford Clarke, who
rowed in no less than seven races

to

the competitors have only shot

The Edinburgh team of eight
dropped 149 points ( ex 3200),
convincingly beating St Andrews
In second place who dropped 170
points. Gordon Winch (390 ex 400)
and Simon RIiey (389) just missed
the Individual medal positions,
coming fourth and fifth respectively. Other notable pertormances include the captain Hector
Macneal (387) and Donald Drury
(387).
The ladles' team of four also had

have

an

excuse

for

winning only one of the th ree
We

would

have

won

another but were disqualified for
an irrelevant steering erro r whilst
well ahead in another.

Sunday saw the senior men's
squad returning to Glasgow to add
further to their collection of
silverware. The second division

VIII of The King ,' Rich the Conk ,
Long Tom et al again cleaned up .
The senior " B" four o f Rich , Ro b CC, Robin ''I'm Alright " Jack and
Nick "Th e Bo y Wonder" Bramwell
lost only to a powerful visiting
English crew.
When y o ur c orres po nden t inter-

viewed th e capt ain , Ga ry Pai nter,
throu g h th e ba throo m door this
m ornin g , he pro fessed hi mself
w ell pleased wi t h t he c l ub's ove rall
showi ng, whi le his flatmate . Bill
" Fl ogge r" Si ll ar. sa id he fel t
confi d ent that, given more leng t h
in thei r stro kes , the entire c lub

wou ld have little problem , at our
own regatta next weekend , in
rising to the occasion.

Stop Press
That

Intra-Mural

Rowing

No -ball called!

In th e past week the University
Championships have begu n in
earn es t. Howeve r, this particula r
un ivers ity c o uld hardly cla im to

have got o ff to a fl y ing st art. having
drawn o ur opening two g am es. In
bo t h m atches th e University

batted f ir st and sco r ed a
respec table total in thei r 50 overs.
Against St And rews, G raham
Smith scored a solid 48. supported

Sti r ling gave o u r earl y batsmen

still more practice: this time
Mal c olm Gamet (51 ) and Ale x
Hoa re (45) enjoyed th e limeli ght.
B owlers aga in were unlu c ky on an

apparently

lively

wicket

wit h

You nge r an d W hi te ta kin g th ree

wickets each.
Af ter th e disappoi ntment of only
drawing t hese two games Sun day
saw us win com f o rtably against

by two cavalier perfo r ma nces from

Leith Fra nk lin , although this was

Tim Sale (36 runs) and Mike Scott
(38), and the University cla imed
fou r batting points for their total of

University Championships. This
continues next week w ith games

Extravaganza, the Iris h Cup , will

210.

be held next Wednesday , the 10th
May, at the Canal Fields, home of
the EU BC. Entry forms , fee £2,
from the SU Office, 42 the

different story, w ith only Andrew
Younger (three wickets) really

Bowling,

however,

was a

showing any penetration against a
very defensive team .

unfo rtunately not a part of the

against A berdeen and Du ndee.

Totals: Edinburg h 210-7 (17
pts), St A ndrews 127-4; Edi nburgh
189-4 (17 pts), St irling 108-8.
A.W.

Pleasance. Entries this year are
limited , due to the finite stocks of

beer being laid on. As ever. prior
experience is positively deplored .

SPORTS

A.G.M.

Well , what a real clas sic th is t urn ed

out to be ! A hotly contested f inal
between the Northamptonshire
County Golf Club and the 'Gay
Gordons', on a hot sunny Sunday
afternoon (29th April) , at t he

This year's AGM will take place on
Thursday, 10th May, In the
Pleasance Theatre, starting at 7.30
pm. A quorum of 100 is essential
for this meeting, so your presence
could be crucial. If you've ever

there.

ACCOMMODATION
EXCHANGE

Pleasance.
Flnal Score

Would You Windsurfing
Like£4000
The Student Athlete of
the Year Award
Student athletes in all fields of
sport are eligible to apply for the
Scholl Sports and Student Athlete
of the Year Award. The winner

receives £4,000 worth of help to
further his/ her sporting career,

Where to live and who with.
Reach thousands of people

FREE
by putting your advert in

THE STUDENT

a very successful day, winning the
gold medal with a score of 1,497 ex
1,600. Individual performances
were exceptional with Gillian Bell
(382) taking first place and Tricia
Lltllechild (375) on her better
score at the longer range taking
third. Both of these ladles are in
their first year's shooting and this
augments very well for the future.
The final competition was the
sharpshooters knockout competition , which involves a team of
three breaking six day discs threequarters of an inch in diameter
placed at 50 metres in the shortest
possible time. This was won , for
the first time in the competition 's
history, by an all ladies' team of
Gillian , Tricia and Donna Wickers.
This is a notable achievement
against supposed " cowboy " teams
from Glasgow and St Andrews.
Hector Macneal, the captain,
revealed that the success could be
attributed to the team coaching
sessions arrang e d with an
experienced county coach. Thi s
victory is a good omen for the
British Universities Champion ships next weekend, with EURC
attemp ting to repeat last year's
performance and take th e go ld
medal.
The Bullet

Intra-mural
Netball
Final

UNION

wondered where the money goes,
and, more importantly, wish your
club to be fairly represented , be

adds

are unfamiliar with these very
different conditions.

three men's fours; in view of his
extreme knackeredness at the end
of the day, we might justifiably

classes.

which

Indoors throughout the winter and

on Saturday , being involved in all

claim

outdoors,

greater difficulty due to wind and
variable light conditions. Many of

loath so m e

with six regional winners each

receiving £250.
A distinguished panel will judge
the relative me rits of t he e ntrants,

who should not yet have taken part
in a full inte rnat io nal sporting
eve nt (th at rul es o ut most of us,

doesn't it?) .
Fo r appli cation forms, please
send a stamped, self-add ressed
envelope to Scholl Sports Aid
Di vision , 182 St John Street.
London EC1 P 1OH . Clos in g date
for en tri es is J une 30th 1984.

Chances
Gay Gordo ns
47

NGCC

34

Nets Scored
4

2

On a cold wet and very windy day
In April the Nutcase Brigade of
Winter Windsurfers went to
Helsburgh for the SUSF team
champlohshlps. Because of the
conditions, many of the
competitors had problems even
reaching the start tine, let atone

energetic game. A non-contact
sport, the two 10 minute halves
were full of end to end action ;
rugby tackles, elbowing, biting

completing the course. However,

and scratching all thrown in for

despite the elements and the lack
of practice the three Edinburgh
teams did very ·well with Edin. I
(Gavin, BIii, Ian) coming 3rd,
beaten only by Strathclyde I & II
Edin. II (Rod, Duncan, Mlml)came
6th and Edin. Ill (llonel, Toby,
Wendy) came 5th.
For the evening competitions we
changed the teams and the rules
and Gavin and Carolyn emerged
(briefly) as clear winners,
Congratulations to them and the
best of luck for the future . We all
thank JJ for putting us up for the
night and only hope that we can
successfully nobble the Strathclyde team next year.
Toby Carless

good measure.

Normally regarded as a sport for
the ladies, this final just went to
prove how adept the opposite sex
were at mastering this surprisingly

Refereed
international

impeccably
n·etball

by

star, Alex

Duncan , who insisted that th e
Northamptonshire team wear the
correct kit - the tight fitting
regulation skirts resulting in their
poor first half sh o wing which lost
them the match, despitea stro ng
comeback .
Special th anks to everyone el se
fo r not t urning up and mak ing it a
netball fi nal to remem ber.
In f uture I will stick to a nice

qu iet game like baske tb all !
W.R. Innes

• There is no Television _Guid~
.
ue to late arri val o
~,'!ss~~~~r~ation , but~ w~);
t week Meanwhile o
nex
.
ries of The You ng
brand new se
BBC next
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